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-:t n on " John " '~"~"~d~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~at recreatl directo-'~--.~'~(]m-*:b'a~n~displays the r, will decide the future of the project. For more 
preposedsRefor the new Kitimatrecreation centre. A details ee full coverage in tomorrow's Herald. 
Handioapped.helped. - 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Handicapped:persons a d their 
families who receive social assistance will be given an 
additional $20 a month from the provincial government 
effective July 1, Human Resources Minister Bill Vander 
Zalm said Thursday. 
The minister said in a news release that the new rates 
bring the basic benefits for a single recipient of assistance 
to $285 a month and increase the rate for a family of four 
Enter now for 
Arts 'n' orafts 
.Application forms for anyone wishing to enter 
their arts, crafts, or hobbies in the 13th annual 
Arts, Crafts, and Hobby Show, in Terrace, are 
now available. 
The annual event will run from 10 a.m. to 10 to $655 from $635. 
p.m. on Saturday, April 22, and from 10 a.m. to 5 Vander Zalm said theincrease will affect more than ll,- 
p.m. on Sunday, April 23, in the Caledonia Senior ~ 000 people and is expected tocost more than $2 million for 
Secondary gymnasium. Exhibitors will set up the nine-month period od the fiscal year 1978-79. 
He noted that both single and family recipients of the 
their displays on Friday, the 22nd between 4 p.m. handscapped assistance also receive special rental 
Subsidies, pharmaeure and medical benefits. 
The last change to•handicapped assistance came last 
July,when single recipients were given a housing 
allowance of up to $57 a month and families were given an 
acroes-theboerd$50-a-month increase. A free homemaker 
and 9:00 p.m. 
In the past, exhibits have included stitchery, 
Weaving, group • displays of handicrafts, 
children's art;photography, quilting, painting, 
pottery, ceramics, wood carving, P.ahd ms'de ~t~'vice was also set up last summer. 
ftwniture and many pther diplays, . . . .  
,. Entry, is on:a first/come, first serve basis. 
Deadline for applicatfbns is April l4. There isno See energy-burst 
entry fee;a commission is levied on sales by the 
brtass0ciation, which provides a sales booth, as due to 
,:Topick up an entry form, Write the  Terrace • . ii: 
Art Association, Box 82, Terrace, or visit. 
Tococraft, Northern Crafts o r  Winterland in 
Terrace, and the Spin-Inn or Craft Boutique in 
Kitimat. For more information, phone 638~1233. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
  iOOlebrales her84th 
Holy shroud 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Some to conclude that the im~ 
ientists :interested in the " was formod- by.a:iburst 
.i 
Mrs, Ohariotte Baker 
Re ~ ,raves and friends Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Baker, of Prince Rupert; 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 
Baker and Mr. and Mrs~ 
Clarence Baker. Grand- 
mother of: Stuart, Beverly, 
Donna, Sandy, Danny Baker 
and Dale Kraft. Peggy and 
Stanley Sweet ,and Arlene 
MscLeedof Prince Rupert. 
Great Grandmother of: 
/-gathered together at the 
• home of Mrs. Charlotte 
Baker. to help her celebrate 
her 84th birthday Saturday 
March 25th. 
Mrs. Baker has been a 
resident of Terrace since 
arriving here from Manitoba 
in 1942. 
She lived on Lakelse 
Chr~'s ~esurrectienn~my 
have left the puzzling image 
of a human figure. 
The type of imprint, they 
say, seems impossible ~to 
duplicate ven with present- 
day tecimological', ' 
knowledge, i
A group ofsclantists at the 
Los Alamos Sceintific 
Laboratory in New Mexico 
has cited these factors, and 
wents a chance for further 
tests on,the shroud to try to 
resolve some of the problems 
about it.  
Traditionally said to be the 
burial shroud of Jesus, it is to 
be exhibited this fall for the 
first time since 1933. Some 
technical investigators were 
allowed to examine it in 1973. 
They reported they were 
unable to date it with cer; 
tainty o r  to determine the 
cause of the image, claimed 
to be that of Christ. It is kept 
guarded in a Roman Catholic 
chapel in Turin, Italy. 
The Los Alames group, 
working with other soiontists 
in analysing pictures taken 
of the ,, shr0ud, ' says Jt is 
convinced the 4.3-by 1.2- 
metre shroud is an authentie 
burial cloth, woven of linen 
typically used in Jewish 
burials innthe Holy Land 
about 30 AD, approximating 
the date of Jesns's erucc-/ 
flxion, n 
,,8 
from . heaven and .,/the 
singular t ansfo~atim d 
Chrkt ,a t  the :m0munt ~of 
resurrection Easter Sunday 
aft'~ three days In:the tomb. 
A statement from:the Los" 
A 
operated by the University of 
California • for  the U.S. 
energy department, says one 
scientific hypothesis "draws  
an analogy~:b~tweenntlie.. 
. mysterious images on the 
abroad:and ,the~:fact that 
images were  fo rmed on 
stones by fireball radiation 
from .the atomic bomb at 
Hir0shima.' . . . .  
Gngers. said: "There is 
really no way we can explain 
the imege, hut we do Imow it 
was not paintednand it was 
• not .produced by slow 
heating., . : " 
. Theselmtistssay the front 
and back images on the cloth 
are anatomically correct in 
every'detail if a crucified 
man had been wrapped in it. 
They show a tall man, with 
majestic countenance, his 
hands crossed, with the 
imprints of. nails through the 
wrists and feet, the right side 
of the chest pierced-- as was 
Jesus's sir:e. 
Permi~.sion for testa would 
have to come from the 
r~D 
l '~ ' r '%/T I ; 'E  f'~:"/'/?Y, C~gp. 77/78 
ifl'J~,!•L~'.E;;~' :':UII•DINGS, 
VZCTCR~/~, ~. C., 
, 
ally her'a/d 
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Suffering Pope greets 100,000 
Faithful pilgrims stirred patriarch, in robes of white whipped Pope Paul's ankle- thunderous applause and 
by solemn lilurgy and joyous and crimson, celebrated length chasuble as he said shouts of "Long Live the 
Christ's rebirth before the 
Avenue from that time until Kevin and Crystal MacLecd 
a few years ago when she from prince Rupert. Friend 
moved to 4446 Greig Avenue. of Mrs. Mary Rasmussen Of 
• She has had excellent -PrinCe Rueprt. "~.  ~ ~ 
Ilealth until some Stomache Unable to attend wer~ Mr. 
music thronged the streets of 
Jerusalem,nthe broad ex- 
pense ox St. Peter's Square 
and churches throughout the 
Christian world on Easter 
Sunday to celebrate again 
the Resurrection of Christ. 
"Christ is risen!" P.ope 
Paulproclaimed toa crowd 
of. 100,-000 in the wind and 
drizzle of St.nPeter's 
Square. 
The! S0-year.old Roman 
Catholic~ipontiff,., hoarse 
from two weeks of influenza, 
had been pron0an~ed fit by 
hisdoct0rs and ~Id,Easter 
mass ...~butabors :~Under. a
~- " In~er~'~ more'than 
"1,000 : ROman ~"~Catlloliea 
peckedithe ~0wering domed 
chapel in-. the,~ 800-year-old 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
tonhear hlgn:mass aid by 
the Latin. patrlarcm of 
Jerusalem, Msgr. G.G. Bel- 
tritti. 
Bach.. organ music 
resonaded through the in- 
cruse-filled church as  the 
Oruoified 
themselves 
Roman Catholic Church, crucified on Good Friday 
MANILA (AP) --  Two 
Filipinos had themselves 
nailed to wooden crosses 
one after another on Good 
Friday in a reenactment of 
Jesus' crucifixcon almost 
2,000 years'ago. 
A crowd of 40,000 
shrieked and jesfled for a 
I~tter view, first of Juanito 
Piring, 35, then 
MerianenBagtas, 28,nwho 
were nailed through the 
~ lms and stayed on the osses for three minutes. 
Their crucifixion took 
place on a stage in the 
vlllageof San Femendo, 50 
kilometres north of Manila. 
Pirlng, who has been 
nine-metre-high mausoleum 
that is the traditional site of 
His tomb, 
SECURITY L IGHTER 
Csraeli security in 
Jerusalem appeared lighter 
than in recent years, despite 
renewed Middle East tm- 
sions over Israel's incursion 
into southern Lebanon. 
An estimated 20,000 
pilgrims from Western 
churches Celebrated Easter 
week in the Holy Land. 
Eastern- churches observe 
Easter 0n April ~0,. /
Jeruanle!~'s Old ~city,' to 
watch the 'sunrise splash .its 
red tinge on the barrmn~u- 
dean hills that tumble down 
to the Dead Sea. 
Protestants held early- 
morning services at. the 
Garden Tomb, a cave out- 
side the Old City walls that 
has a rival claim to being the 
site Of tbeResurreetlon. 
At the Vatican, a chill wind 
Biphenyi in 
oooking Oil 
TOKYO (AP) -- A former 
chief of a ccoking-oil plant 
was sentenced Friday to 18 
months in • prison for 
negligence that affected 
thousands of consumers, 
The seetonce for Yoshito 
Morimoto, former chief of 
'the Kanemi Warehouse Co., 
was handed down by 
Presiding Judge Hiroshi 
Terasaka of the Fukuoka 
distrcet court in south- 
western Japan. 
Kahemi marketed oil con- 
taminated with 
polychlorinated bipheny] 
(PCB) in western Japan 10 
years ago. Thousands who 
consumed the oil complained 
Of nervous or intestinal 
disorders. 
Judge Terasaka said Mori- 
moto remodelled the 
the 50-minute mass in his 
first appearance in 19 days 
outside his apartment. 
POPE STUMBLES 
His face was drawn and he 
walked with a limp, visibly 
suffering from arthrosis, the 
knee ailment that stiffens his 
legs. After the mass be 
began walking to the front 
balcony of. the basilica to 
deliver his Eester meseage, 
but he stumbled on a step, 
wavered, leaned on his 
pastoral Staff and an aide 
Popel" 
"ABUNDANCE OF LIFE' 
At Canterbury Cathedral 
in England, Archbishop 
Donald Coggan, sp i r i tua l  
head of the Anglican Church, 
said in his Easter sermon: 
"There was released, that 
first Easter morning, a 
power which, so far from 
diminishing as the canturiss 
pass, increases and epreads~ 
It is indeed'true that, in 
places, the church has the' 
smell of death about'it. B~ 
steadied him with an arm• again and again, to thee 
Pope Paul begaanhls mes- wh0:have yes to see, tha'e 
~II d ie l i~ah:~at  ~ur lh '  P r~e; .  :'i-': ~ 
disposal ,  and :~ all the estimated 5,000, faithful 
sup~human certaintywhich er0wdadintotheoldSL virus 
abounds for us, in order to Cathedral to hea'r that - 
echo- ~e blessed Communist capital's first 
proclamation that pervades Roman Catholic archbishop 
and renews the history of the in 24 years preach an Easier 
world: Christ is risenl" Sunday meseage ofChristian 
Before leaving, the Pope optimism. 
stood for a couple of minutes "Christ is the greatest 
in silmre, swaying en his victor who is always vie- 
feet and gesturing back .to tortons," Frantisek Cardinal 
the square.. He withdrew to Tomasek declared.. 
• • -g  Israeli mJnJsv r 
oallsfor Unity!: 
JERUSALEM (Reuter) - -  His unity call came.at a 
Israeli Defence Minister time when Begln's political 
Ez~ Weizman, lately tipped fortunes appear to be ebbing 
as a prime-minister-in-the- and whm U.S. diplema~ 
making, seem to be cultivating the 
called Friday for a "national defonce minister. 
peace government" oedge Weizman disclosed that he 
the Jewish state toward a has conveyed his suggestion 
l~ddieEaet peace. . to Beglv ~n ~ashhigton 
"In an interview with the shortly be/ere the Israeli 
newspaper Maariv, he leader's difficult round of 
suggests bringing the op- talks with U.S. Presklest 
position Labor party into the Carter on a Middle East 
coalition ow dominated by peace formula. 
the right-wing Lilmd .gl'oup The talks ended Thursday 
and led by ,l:'~ime Minister in opon disngresment and 
Menachem Begin. Signs of political anxiety 
• "This government would have appeared in Israel over 
express the nation's unity in the prospects, of an open 
its yearning for peace," diplomatic clash ~th.~the 
Welzman said. United States. " 
gitima! man killed complic'ations occurred a andMrs. Vern Bucholzfrom But whether it ever wblcm has charge of the foi" several',,oors nmnina 
few years ago. • WhiteR0ck,B.C. and Mr. and covered Jesus's body, and relic, and from' the leg.al called, th~"Htual  a°n deordorization pipes in his 
It has slowed her down Mrs,: K'en Busholz :from what produced the strange owner, me aeposea exmng "ntonpment for my sins plant at his own discretion Results from a head.on outside of Kitimst. Grasel 
somewhat'but she isd still Duncan, B.C. Two beautiful ~imnge, stil l• i i re  tO, be Umber~ of Italy, whose ,n'd-t'hn-'~-',~f~t'hers '~' and, used the production collision Saturday show two wast  he  ieneoccupant of his 
maintaining herself and her  sprhigflower bouquets.were ~'res61ved, and the scientists fA'mfly acquired it in 1452• - "  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' process for abokt four years vehicles, . were. totally vehicle, three persons In the 
home wiich she thankfully r~eived from~ these grand -~ ure seeking permission for . . . . . . . .  ~ "~ ~:: .... ' ___" _"_~ . without• proper checks, demolished and one; fatally, second vehicle were ~eated 
sons~ ; /~  . . . .  an international teamto  i , qrP'~''~ ~"  ~ ' allowing a PCB-contain- 
~owledgestothegraceof.; Granddangh:terlngridand make' non-destructive t sts " 6a ,oHne up  ~ vom u 'ingnealalyzer to erode the 
Werner Gressel of 29 oriole and releused from Ktimst 
Drive.•" in  K l t lmat  ~was Gm~al/fol!owlng~.ilhe~i/a~:- 
After Opening presents, a her husband Mr, Buce Bum to try to find Some answers. - -  - -  pipes and seep into r i c~i l  pronomwed ead on'arrival cidmt, Driver d(the !~. .d~ 
Chinese smorgasbourd was telephoned [ from Prince CAUSED BY LIGHT? "B.C. motoriststravelilnt to gauge report received by the vessels. , at Kitimat General Hospital vehicle was JoseAgostkb"o|; 
enjoyed by all with a family Rupert i' "~ith birthday As for the mystery of the the U.v. over.Easter will be B.C. Automobile association The same court has or- at approximately 8:30 p.m. Partridge Street Kithnet; ~i 
social'following. i felicitations. ~ •. image, Ray Rogers, a paying slightly more per indicates that increased dered that Kanemi and March 24. Cause of the aceidait'/is 
Those present Were: A good'time was had by physical chemist of the Los U.S. gallon of gasoline than prices for all three grades of Kanegafuchi Chemical Co., The collision occured on 'still under investigation by 
Mrs. Charlotte Baker, the all, wishing her many, many Alamos design engineering lest Christman; r .- ;~ 3asoline are in effect in the pay compensation totalling 
mother of: more huppy " years: : division, says: " i  am forced A special American fuel West and Southwest. $25 million to 729 persons RiverHighwaYbridge25 athill,the18Kltimatmiles th the RCMp.Kitimat detechmcnt~ Of 
~, . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . poisoned by the oil. . , • 
" ;%~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . . .  " : '~" ; " " '  . . . . . . . .  ~" :  . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  "......................................................................................... ~;~•~•~•~;~`.~.`..~`.~.`.`.~.~.`.4.~.`.`.~...~.`.~.~.....~..;~.~.~........;~.~;~`.;.;~4~%%:~;~.~4~.~.~:.~.~.~..:.:..~.:.:..~.~.:~;;~%:~.~.~..~.~.~.~ ................................ " ' ' "•" " '~ '~ '~"%' ; ' ;%%%' : ' :~ ' I  
[ '~:'~. / Track crane pulls up.~ boxca~.i!i * ;, ~i* , Crane hooks onto boxcar; ". ~ Men position wheels under boxcar. ~ Lining up wheels• Job done. ~ ~[  
~:X ..... ~ ,  .. . .  r~" 
"-.~ / • .:, , .  
~ar Jumps the rails at Pohle's can usually manage to put it back on the tracks themselves ,as shown abgy~r : . , 
' 1 
, .  | | i 
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v couvsa(cP) 
city lawyer has told a British 
Columbia Law Society 
hearing that the society is 
open to crimInal prosecution 
because its regulation ,.for- 
l~dding lawyers from ad- 
vartiaing is out of step with a 
statute. 
~Frank Murphy, a senior 
partner.with Farris and Co., 
told a society disciplinary 
hearing Thursday that the 
advertisIng ban goes against 
the .two.yearold CombInes 
Investigation Act, which 
fo~lds any restriction on 
advertising of an in- 
formational nature. 
.A three-member comittea 
of. benchers--the governing 
bodY of the legal 
profession--is hearing a 
disciplinary action brought 
againt North Vancouver 
lawyer Donald Jaboar by the 
soccety,n : - 
Jabour is accused of 
profesolonal misconduct for 
placing four newspaper 
advertisements announcing 
the opening of his clinic and 
quoting a sample price list 
• d Lawyers seek When in Carla a, Job 
adver t i s ing  r ights  hire-a'Canadian Opportunities 
• VANCOUVER (~)  -- The office wherea counsellor will discuss them with the era- " CUSTOMER BERVICE producing architectural 
' federal employment and ployer The search Is ~x- REPRESENTATIVE, .:1 workir~ drawings, asMsting 
A and se~,iccs offered in" tha Murphy said in a dispute Pentieton, B.C., chairman of immigration commission pect~l'to take 30 to 60 days, opening, 1625.00 to 1;750.00 In writing in general office 
ads and on an illuminated over whether the fedcralact the hearing, said the matter will begin routinely en- Crucmley said. . per month depending on work. 
sign outside the clinic, is constitutional "the courts would be looked into is- forcing its hire-Canadian 
SAYS RULES VOID may he a little more lenient mediately, regulation next month, Employers may be .experience. Require! to take 
Jabour, a former chair- when it comes to the law Enemark also saiduthat Richard Cruehley ofnthe required to interview loan applicants and to follow ~ - ACCOUNTANT, 1 openkg, 
man of the B.C. Lagel Set- profession" but he said he his office finds that lawyers commission's executive and ~ospective employees from through on collections and 12o0.00 per month depending 
vices Commission, says that doubts whether the make more errors than do-it- professional division said other parts of Canada, he arrears as requried, on experience. Mustbe .fldly 
the three rules in the provincial Legal Professions yourself enthusiasts whc Wednesday. ' added. Manpower will pay ' experlanced andknow ~w 
profeaslonal conduct hand- Act, which ~ives the law complete their own in- He said Canadian era- transportation costs for MAINTENANCE ' to do a full set ox 0co,m, m- 
book which prehibR ad- society regulatory powers corporation deeuments, ployers who want to hire a applicants for long- SUPERVISOR, I openIng, cluding a financial 
vertialng--other than a over its members, would He,said his office receives foreigner must first contact termnJobs, but thecmpl0yer t~0,000 per year, d q)ending statement. " ": 
small advertisement an- have. precedence over the a significant number of com- Canada Manpower which may be required to pay the on exit. rtence. M.USt nave 
nouncing- the opening of a federalstatute, plaints about legal fees will decide how ~tmsive a fare of applicants for tern- extenmve experience m 
hourly charges, and the way search for a quailfled persry Jo[~. . ~ l~.rson. I s.up~..v.islon, work' CLERK,NIGHT $5.13 per.AUDITOR'DESK'hour 
theyneW°fflce-'arev°id becaUS are  cont ary to the Enemark chastised the in which standard lega~ ~,d lan  must take place missionOn Marchstoppedl0, thethe corn-Van., pmnnmg,knance groundsnuumngkeeping,mam" dependingMust be able°ntoexperience'handle ~U 
Combines Investigatiom law society for not taking the services are handled, n 
initiative earii~ tc amend • Lawyer Jim Macaulay, audit duties and desk clerk Act. The Jobdaseription will be couver school board from 
He also says the in- acting for the law society, its rqulations, sent to other Manpower hiring la  United States 
formatlon 'he is providing MeMldaadeputyminister said Jabour's advcrtiement offices whleh .will forward consultant beeauoea Proper 
about services and prices ia ha has found the law society and a free brochure applications to the original search for a Canadian to fill 
neither open nor co- available at his clinic are of " the post had not been made. wanted by the public and is operative in dealing with a 
"the most important issue Veter On March e,nBnd Cullea, '  factngthelagaiprofeesion." complaint of alleged us- a promottonal rather than an 
Murphy,* who helped draft scrupulous hehavlor on the informational nature. • federal minister of man- • Enemark said if anything an  power and immigration, said 
part of a B.C. lawyer. In the ads or brochures were Robble Sherrell, an the combines act,nagrascl 'From what we hear, the 
Thursday with T~t law society did n0t makeany not factual, Jabour wou ld  F l 0 y d  American, would he per- 
than be liable for misleading mlttsd to take over as presl- 
Encmerk, deputy ndnister ef attempt to get In touch with advertising, dent of the Insurance Cur l~,  COOKS, various opsnlngs, 
affairs,C°nsumerthatandit Is cerporatenot cl ar withthalaWatfirmthethetime,lawyeror waSthe Hamclton said the three- ,~ =,  ration of British Columbia, 13.25 per hour and up, In 
member hearIng likely will .~ I ; I LSy  even though the ministsr felt various places. Speciality bow much power the federal 
act giVes the provincial legal complainant," Enemark decide on the facts of the . a proper search for a Cooking. 
viet ry profession to ragulats ad- . case and make reeom- Canadian hadnot  been ' verdsing, Howie Hamfltan, of mandatlous to the benchers, O ' 
Terrace public library " 
ome t C l l i  s " k " l 
• h o o n 
*Michael CollIns, while not returned to M.ultnomah where he really enjoyed the Library Science. After 
a native ef the north, spent ~unty Librat~ xcr a little alpIne meadows m)d wild gradation Michael worked 
his High School years in over a year and was involved flowers cf the region. The for ~aaslar As.bestoa in 
Kotchikan, Alaska. He was In a program mostly setting outdoor We really appems to . Vancouver wnora ne set up a 
born in W alia Walls, up reading material for Michael and he f.eels ure n e small corporate library for 
Washington but liven xor elderly persons ano ex- will be very nappy m thcir needs. 
many years 'in Vancouver, changing books, from the Terrace where the.area M{amnlnhnhhvOs~ntll.tt 
Washington before going to Library. Michael also abounds In wildlife, fian aria ,_;,-.',;~-';'::~.,"~.:"---'..:p, 
ties cf ~uuuw=u ~umu 7 u3 mumu Alaska with his parents and showed movies in drop.in all the other beau . ,,,,,~ hOU, a,~ ~,~,,, #,^,,, 
anaaa . . . . . . . . . . .  -' " ' -  . . . . . . . . .  one sister, cen~ for Senior Cltizena nature. He sewed in C . . . . . .
i m ant In '~ usa, na spoaas u~rnan, After finishIng high school which, were always well as a landed m igr ~n~ ,~o,,o ~,.--,~,, emaa,h 
In Alaska, he returned to attended. • ~ 1975. ._-'~ .."~...'-~%;_"" . . . . . .  
Portland where he attended By this time he wanted ~ He rot n~'n .ed to U.B.C. and ~u ,,urw~,.~._.. .. .... 
the Portland State sea more of the States and graduated there in 1976-77 ;:~.~.~:.:.:.:.:::.:.~.5..~:.:.~ 
~niyerslty and obtained his Canada and took a year with a degree of Master of 
~cnemr's uegres In Ger- travelling around, Michael 
man Literature. With this loves hikin~t and caml~ng out A - -~ .  
qualmcaiinn he Joined the In the wilderness andg~nt • . / 4 n o m e r  
Multoomah County Library severai days last year at Mt. -~ -'-~ ~' 
inPortland and among other Rainier, Wash. exploring the . .  _ . .  
duties, worked with the glaciers and ice caves . . . .  ~.L .  J~ . ,~. . . , . . . J  
B¢0kmoblles, Continuing on .Another curer'. ; .trip took .~ ~ j~,~,~r [  m~( .p  ~,~r~,  
at' U,B.C, in 1971-7~ he l~lmtoTenqumet,auinB,C, " ~ . ~ 
" " v--Oen "t i, oCmmdian,h mess,,,,,,,:, ,SP Ce _. ,gO e .  
~q~'6,~l-...:.o#,Wn=,.,r.4 ..r~ -'~o[6rr: ;~,1o-):.;: 9:'~ 8l I . . ,~ .  ~v,?l ;..n~..:-~-,~.a.~.~,~r., -----t-..v%-;-~--.-~ .... .-...*- 
• - t~e~l  t~ 'm~"~ : , ,e~t~'S '~B 1 '4  tat"~ -- A West uerman re-enteron me aunoqmcre 
I j l i PH_Nr~,N ' I~ I  I : l l U i l l l  space researcher said Jan. 34. But Instead it 
~ . .~vv , - - -~ . , - - .  ,,~ ~,v  w- - - -w- -  t~ridsy that unothcr Soviet scatteredradioactlvedebrla 
: ' . . " • __ . . . . . . . . . .  " satellite is nearing the end of over a wide area of the 
: ' . its earth oblt and could a sparsely-populated .North- 
r' 4 " " ~ U  J~L  ' pose a danger when it re  west Terrltories ......... 
"' _ _ enters the atmosphere. Canadian armed forces 
• 1 • df f lk  However, itwas not game- personnel and U.S. govern- 
' IN .Ql'11 ]id11 lllql G known whether .the ment sciantists teamed up to 
.~ .4~j .&~l ,~. J .u~.~7 .'r, Ff~ satellite Is nuclear-powered search the aron and found a 
like the Cosmos 954nwhich number of radioactive 
op~'~ ations. " 
~aptkin James Hartford, a 
vice-president of Uppex 
~es  ~Shipping 'Ltd., said 
m~#, .~y  .id transporting 
coal would be costly. 
.!'Even lfnthey (miners) go 
back to work• this afternoon, 
itCwould still take six weeks 
toget he coal to lake Erie 
ports," he said. 
.This Would mean delays to 
five of I~IS company's ships 
en~ged in carrying coal for 
Off,rio Hydro and DomInion 
FStmdrien and Steel Ltd., at 
a~st  Of about 117,000 a day. 
'~'.spekesmanntor, Canada 
S~amshlp Lines Ltd., 
M6ntreal, ashipper of coal to 
S~i~el :Co... of. Canada Ltd, 
innHamilton, said his 
company normally has up to 
10 self,unloading ships 
m~ged In coal transport. 
~Some of the ships could be 
diverted :to grain or, ore 
~vice, he said, "but we 
would 0sly be postponing the 
problem.,. 
'Rear Admiral Robert Tim. 
Iz~cil,:prceldeat of DomInion 
MarineAssociation, sai~ 
C~medlan. flagships carried 
about i6 million tons of coal 
~i977, most of it from U.S. 
iCoal has not been reachIng 
.~c.. kpiles durIng the strike, 
.With the opaning of the he said,and coal walth~ to fell over Canada's Northwest fragments around the 
Great Lakes shipping season be loaded for Canadian Territories earlier this year. eastern end of the Great 
only weeks away, Canadian destinations at the start of Heinr ich Kaminski,  
vessel, operatorf were the season is likely 'to be  director of the Bochum 
toucan'ned this week that he redirected ~to fuelshort U.S. Ohscrvatery, said the':scoond 
United States coal strike Industries.~*,:' sat ellfte, Cosmosi 849, 
• would hinder their . In oth~ economic' probably will fall back to the 
developments this~veek: earth about April 20, con- 
--In Tl'uro, N.S., lmp~lai .siderably before original 
Oil Ltd. said it plans tospmd calculations. 
million by 1979 to build a The two-ton Cosmos 849 
leadzinc, mining operation was launched Aug. 18, 1976, 
employing' 9.00 fkll-time he said. - 
workers atGay's River, N.S. He said the 10-acute-long, 
.--In Frederieton, the two-metre -w ide  wid 
federal and New Brunswick satellite In displayIng orbit 
governments igned an data similar to Regress 954 
agreement o spend $35 and a repetition of 
million over the next five r tad i~actbme po 1.1 
years to develop the prov~ "cannot be excluded." 
lace's agriculture ~ industry. Scientists had expected the 
federal Agriculture Minister Cosmos 954 to burn up or 
Eugene Whelan said he will .. ~ 
establish a regional potato 
marketing board if the 
p~ovlnce and producers want 
it, 
.--In Montreal, a 
spokesman for the quebec 
government said it plans to 
borrow about 1125 million 
through a public l~.nd issue 
in Japan in May or June. 
-- In Toronto, Falcon- 
bridge Copper Ltd. said it" 
will reduce its zine con- 
cmtmte production by 20 per 
cent this year because of 
weak markets and prcees. 
--'In Thompson, Man., the 
president, of the Manitoba 
Government Employees 
Association predicted more. 
layoffs In the province's civil 
s~vice and said strike ac- 
tion might follow. 
Slave Lake, 
The dangerous reactor 
core was never found and 
scientists believe it burned 
up on the satellite's return. 
The last of the U.S. 
scientists Involved in the 
search left the area this 
week and the Canadian 
defence department is 
winding down operations. 
Canadian Defence 
Minister Barney Danson has 
estimated '.the cost of ,the 
search operation at about $4 
million. Canada and the 
Soviet Union are expected to 
hold bilatcral talks on the 
subject of possible Soviet 
payment." 
KEYPUNCH 
OPERATOR,  I open ing  .duties, 
~.00per month. Must have HEAD TECHNOLOGIST, 
keypunch experimce,, mat I opaning, 11286 per month 
be experienced, autsttog m 
producing architectural depending on experience; 
working drawinp assisting Mwtboable to superyianlab 
staff, machine maintenance. 
.._..,.in writing in general office program and advise duty, 
wur,~, rots. • ~ .. 
Says , ,  
report carried out. 'REGISTERED NURSE, 2 openlags, 17.90 per hour, 
Te ch ' ° ' ' ° "d  false leadingT°P quallflernA.J.all but a h ndfulFOyt'of a er  shift work. 8.4, &IS, ;, 
laps, took an easy victory in t 
,andsy,, ,oo mil.  nited tries o o,-Ther   
States Auto Club stcek oar openlag," I.W.A, rats, mat no suhetasceto reports that 
t--'-urn p - re  bae. ied. '  t CO,--biais* -- 
caution because of a three- to hdp settle Indian"land r plleep on the final lap. AUTO ' MECHANIC& hack out of its commi~Mmt 
Various opanlngs, ~9.00 per claims, Indian Affairs 
Foyt, showing no ill effeets PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)-- hourupto $9980, dependiag MinkterHughFaulknereaid ef a shoulder injury he The Nanaimc, B.C., school on experience, various Monday.. . _ . suffered in last month's board has turned down Ike opening. Must be. Journey 
Daytona 500, motored off Maehay's request for a leave Negctiations aimed at 
from the rest cf the 30.car of ahamce to Join the Per- person, settling B.C. claims are 
field at the start to take his tland Timbers full-time for proceeding well, he said in 
second victory In as many the 1978 North American WAITER-WAITRESSES, the Commons, He was 
starts tl~ semen on the Soccer LenSes season, various openin~ at various replying to a qumtlon al~..ur 
USAC ceroult. Mackay, who teaches wages. Should have. ex- report8 that eonfidenual 
Jim Thirkettle, who spun Junior high school in patience serving of liquor, ~overnment ~en~-UY 
cut early In the race, fought Nanaimo,nhas been playing • B.C. la not ~ to meet its 
his way to third at the end, with the Timbers as a centre. CONSTRUCTION claims commitment. ' 
He was elevated to second half on weekends only. FOREMAN, 1 opming, ;8.00' The documents, prepsr~: 
place, however, because He said aftsr reeeiving the per hour, in Stewart. by the fedurnl native clalms, 
ecrond-place finisher Ivan re~Thuredaythathawtl l  Bullding grads maintenance office in Novembar,1977, say 
Baldwin was penalized a ml~ 11 of the Timber's 21 mechanics, the only effectiva mcalu of 
lap--down to e~hth place-- league games to continue 
for pusiag Foyt durin8 the teaching school, which C.R. Z (TIMEKEEPER), 1 brinsing the province Into: 
,claims ne~otlatlona:, i s  to~ race-ending caution. De- du~n't end for the summer op~l~. ~.N per month increase political l~easure.. 
fendeng champion Jim In- until late June, plus...Must have payroll 
solo was credited with third. 
ParnelliJones, makin~ his Fullbuck Clive Charles, experience and know how to Faullmer 8Md there was 
meanwhile, was addedto the touch operate a ~elculutor. some uncertainty about. 
return to oval track racing squad that will travel to B,C,'spcsltioninNov~nba'.'~ ~ 
for the fist time In a decade, Vanc~uv~ for an exldbitlun . 8ENIORAE-. " However, lincs then he. hed~ 
flnkhedan impr .e~ ninth, pine agalust theWhlte@eps RTITECTURAL DRAFT. m~'~_~ ~llH~.~,~t~ B I~ 
He 10st a lap earl~, In therace" 
due to a mixup during a pit on Saturday. Charlu, who SMAN, 1 vacancy, ~00.00. n~l~te~.~as ' t~ l~o 
has been sidelined with $1~00, . 0 per month,~/.u.Mr~ In( l~-l~i~m-l~,-d~ i'tlillMn 
wik ~d" °'hnd&ffkndfn'8 ' ,atop. He ran slde.by4(de pldebltis,'may'~abl'6" to experiences, assisting m between the two 8overn,' 
places°st Ofrunnerthe raC DavewithDecker,~xth, playin the team's last ire. ~ . ~ . ~ . : ~  meats. " ", ' .  ~'~ 
Foyt led all but eight d the season game. 
e0 laps around the s~.mile 
o.,o_._, Anew : oval, ~ivin~ up the front only . . . . . . .  hrlefly while stoking rq~lar pit atolls. He. wu severn- .. . : . . '  
Foyt, driving a Chevrolet .: 
Camaro, averaged 122.988 : " " 
m.p.h. In his S4th career 
USAC stock victory, moving 
him within one of second 
place on the all-time win list. 
The record speed for the 
distance is about four m.p.h. 
faster. 
Foyt set speed records at 
every 10-1ap interval ' in the. 
race until Just past the half- 
way point when frequent 
caution periods for minor 
spins and debris forced the 
average down. 
A very satisfying thing to 
' do is to'think through all the 
issues of the day and see 
where you stand--and then 
join a ~oup of people who 
feel the way you do and 
make your voice heard. 
TERMINAL, 
, (636-a680)  ~[:,:';' 
Parcel Pickup & Delivery 
i H H H H H H H H I D H H H H U  
I.il t Packages & Parcels $UO 
light .beer 
for all k, nds.of 
reasons. " " ' d ~')  - . . . , : : ;~ . .~  " " " " " " • t , . ' [¢  
• Ohairs - Resliners. End Tables - r i .oo  ;From outside ' in " Por lab le  T.V, 
 o AwA loci be Suites (Kitchen I Uving Room) research data with other computer systems firm has 
b~en;hired to help the government departments. 
department of national concerned about com~ter Beds & Box  Springs 
d~e~ce try and ensure its security, including the 
computers are leak-proof. RG~V[]P. 
!,&~";n "r~i~rt m'-'~'e,. Citizen conductingThe R(~VIP,internai.Currently n-i" : NO MASTER BEOROOM DRESSERS OR ONESTS 
sa l -a  . . . .  -'~ has been 
OA~"/'qR~a": 2~"~-w'~'~"~ "~ " r - ' . eompurer  ~u©u,,ULl d.' ,,r.'for. securltyresea .rchmm' I~. itsvestigati°nSTha[....mm~ ---,--'nmerinvestigatlon. Into . . . . .terminalnmistum, was°f' .~, NO ' FR I6  ' S ,  STOV~_~ WAS,N~R, .  OR:  Us  v ERS 
o~;~( . . . . . . .  . . Stalled when a. former - '  ," ~ , . __  ' . ~ 
l~K~a, uq,,.l~.e;.~depal*~.mt 1s security employee' at Distri t o-f T rr ce Only • womea'~ unauthomeu psr. Hudson's Bay Co dl~Icaed so'l~ stay have access to ' . - . . . . . . .  evidence that confidential 
mlotmatlm stored In the • a . . . . . .  ~..~,:.~ . criminal, reeords..infor- 
~mput~s.  '. : ' m~tl~liairbeen.~!v~q,~ un- " 
The report said 'the. ~authorized p~dS.  ::/~'~ 
. . .  • " 
• ~h: . "  f "  
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THE HERALD, N~onday, /~0;ch 27, 1970, PAGE 3 
t n! a recogmzes  UN walks in on feuding allies to 
Sov ie t  , f ront quiet war-torn emotions on+' (to"orstep BEIRUT (AP) --  The flrst office+, Lieut. Conway the region, No casnaltied ,Israeli pu l lout  from by afewhundreddvi] isn,  
• .: . .. " .  , unit of French' UN peace- Ziealer, mediated- the were reported. ' souther+ Lebanon and the sboutl~: "VLve la France!" 
keepin~ troops arrived in the dispute and averted a bloody A cease/ere declared by stationing of the UN peace- Abu Sail, Palestlnien com. 
" ' +4 + " "  +"  r " + southern Lebanese port of. confrontation. . • the ' Israeli invaders keepin8 force there, mander of ' a formee 
..~KING (Reutor ) - -  News of:the note was not Kuo-feng, China has  Tyre on Friday. and found Elsewhere in southern generally held for the third An Israeli newspaper Lebanese army barracks in 
CSina, in a note disclosed unexpected. ~ vegoroumy supporten a themfelves caught innthe Lebanon, observers aid a day, marred by scattered quoted Israeli Defense Txre, promised to turn the 
Sundsy, cltedthepremmceof Last Thursday, West united Western Europa and middle of an angry 100-man Iranian UN con- shooting inuldonts in the Monister E~er Wclzman as cempound over to the UN 
one"pdHi..., on soviet troops'on German correspondents akenacontlnuedintorestin showdowrmbetwean feuding tingent that took up poniflons southeastern sector, Labs- saying his troops would force,. But a group, of 
ltM~tierinreJeetinganew quoted Teng Hslao-peng, Southeast Asia. to offset allies. ' on both sides of the Li£ani nese offidals reported; begin to withdraw within a Lebanese Moslem ~mmm; 
bid by the Soviet Uulon for senior vice-premier, as Kremlin'influe~ce there. The two groups of fighters, River was harassed by The Palestinlan guerrilla week from the "security onetime occupants of the 
imp~ved relations, havlag told a visiting West Dcplomatie sources said Palestiulans and Lebanese warning fire from Lebanese command here said Israeli. belt" they established to burraeks, objected and 
• ~te note published by the German "parliamentarian the Chinese were angered by Moslems, had their gunf rightist militiamen who want artillery began shelling drive guerrillas from the demanded that it be '~ivm 
fot~el~ inin~try here asked that .China would the way the Kremlin drawn, but an American UN Israeli fnroes to remain in Nabatleh, just north of the regionnorthoftbe Lebanese- bark to them. The MoOem~l 
bow'Chlna can bulleve that categorical ly reject the released the text of its new LitaniRiver, atmid.evenlng Israeli border, bad deserted the army two 
the. Kremlin sincerely Soviet approach . .  ' message "urging an attempt Watergate refugee Priday and guerrLllsa fLred The area aroand T y re i s  yonre ago to fli0tt beside 
deziresbetter relations with Tens also was reported to to improve Sino-Soviet back. The report'could not ~ the only section of southern Palextiniansin the Lebanese 
Peking while these troops have anid theo that war with relations, independestlyverified. Lebanon not seized by'the e/vilwar. ' 
remain deployed. ~ the " Soviet / Union is China's rejection had been In.New York City, a UN Israelia. The Palestincans reduml 
.' The sate; given to the inevitable, but the Soviets handed over to S0vlet Am- ][Ii_--- I~ -'1-° C - la j .  spokesman said UN The 200.  French the Moslems' demand, both 
Soviet Union on March 9, will lose. besaedor Vasily Tolstikov on S e . cr et ar yGen ex paratroops, wearing blue sides drew guns, theFrmcb 
re,lied to a message mint "Even ff they occupy the March 9 by Viee-Ferclgn , Wzidhulm had " been berets and carrying sub- troops fixed bayonets, en. 
Feb. =4 by the presidium of whole of northeast China; in- Minister Yu Cben. But 11 WASHINGTON (AP) - -  Mitchell's recovery from a reassured by Israeli.Prime machine-gans, rode to Tyre their rifles and nearby 
the . Supreme Soviet eludin~ Peking, they will days later, the Soviet news Former ~attorney-general recent arterial operation Minister blenaohem Begin by truck from Beirut, were reporters took cover. • . 
(parlismmt) eulling for "a have occupied only ngency Tau carried the text Jotn Mitchell, out of prison wan reported to be slow. the UN Security Council deserted city by guerrillas calm,"aUN officer eported Joist statem nt on .the prin.: mLllian people and we ~ at Israel would abide by • esco t  into the in gdy "The situation is tense 10ut 
of Moscow f message and a on a medical furlough since Although e has spent only resolution calling for an- and were warmly welcomed from Tyre at dusk, -, 
elplao[mutnal remtlons.- still have 700 million left," commentary critical of Christmas, was granted a six: months inside a federal . . . .  
~FhkatsLement, theSoviets Tang was quoted. China without mention of the month's extension of prison, Mitchell passed the 
sqlMeted, Shouldhowerked It appaars there has been Chinesevcewpotnt. fresdam Friday to undergo a nthe+month mark of hls one- Central Ontario city 
outata ldgh-level meeting of no change in Pe]dag's anti- China's note published hip operation, to four-year Watergate 
officials of the two ~om- Soviet stance, despite Sunday said that ff the soviet Mitemell will enter cover-up sentence this week ~ 
miaiist•glants., lcadershipalncethedesths Union wanted to ire'prove ColumbiaPresbyterien sincefarlol~hscountantlme plagued uyL-- 
Chl0a's rebuff was firm. in xm o f  Communist  party relations, it would acmere to Medical Centre In New York served. He becomes eUgib]e al l ' son Peking is interceted in "resl ChairmanMaoTse.tungand onunderstanding reached at City on Apr i l7  for the for parole Jane 2t, whmhe 
deeds, not hollow Pranller ChouEn-lai.. a, meeting here between the surgery April 10, which ~- has completed his flrat year. 
statements," said the Diplomats noted that late 'Chou and Soviet volvns replacement of his 
foreign mlulstry note. under new Crnairntan Hua ]Premier Alexci Kosy~in rl~ht hip. The 64-year-old Mitchell r a m p a g  
TheU.S.BureanofPrisons has suffered for years with O] rL  'e  
• le t  p roo f  t rans i t  .+,.,o , , .+ ,  = degenerative arthritis and 
m Mitchdl will have to apply Dec, 28, was granted so Fire Cide/ Cecil Ellis said • container behind a hardware was turnedin, Ellissaid, The 
J for yet another extension medical studies could be sunday that arson .was store owned by  former fire was brought under 
b o m s  i n  + o- - -  *- pe--uro-- new month+recuperate  made outside the prison suspaeted, in an oversight mayor +amen + MacDonald contrelear]ySanday. 
from the operation, s.vstem, fire 'whiCh destroyed' 11 and spread to adjoining One f i re ,  tar was ad-  
• businesses and cauneddam- buildings on the block, mitred to hospital after he Blue disputes nge estimatedatmerethan While morethanl00flre- wns hit by faLILng debris and 
an 12 million in the mtra l  tighten from eight area later released. 
PARIS(AP) --Agrowing ~ettin~'two orders a week, ¢ouldbeexpmsive, butwhm bosinessm~ea ofthis+city~5 departments fought the About 75 Jobs have barn 
number of kidnappings by mcedy from French-hosed you compare i t  to two idlometrcewcetofBdleviile; binze, two other garbage lostutlenettempararliyana 
Eur0pa'sterroristsandbig-buainees0rma, mngnatesor montbaofde~untionit'snot $180 0 0 0  ELIIssaldtheflrestarted ~keswerediscoveredinthe resultoftheflre. • . ' . . • 
monw='lmina~ha~ oreated protection agencies, "" so bad." ~ . . + . . .~ 
abaommarketinbul]etprco! "These  people are afraid Bulletproofing a st~dard "~: " - -W~r ld ' s  worst shills___ 
eL"S 'for French b.uelne~ of getting attacked in their Peugeot 604 costs $16,?00.t~ SUN CPI'Y, Ariz. (AP) -- A's 10 days ago and team • .: t~nsns.n 
BenoitLobbe, whowithbis ears, likelLpvelli.Bonurnent, ~,-700, depending on the Pitcher Vida Blu~ is being officials have no idea where .- 
father uns an auto bodv fac- Hauna)~_ .  Sc.Meyer,. the kind of armor needed and flnrd $500 a day for his ab; he is • _ / .  • i • 
• - ' . '  i n  Br i t 'on"  i s~,~ ' , , ,oa  Baron~mpam,~ooMoro," whether the windows are senca from San Frandsco Blue's agent, ChrisDanisl, • [O  +fop own record  
~n~m~ful e--nt~ndm out""=~of be said, refarring to recent -+urved along the lines of the Giants training camp, a still ~ tryi~ to rmegotiate BREST, Frace (AP) --~ Brittany COat, broke in two ~ the weekend, 
these f rs b-~v'-tu'rnin~ kidnap victims in France, body so they don't look spokesman for the National Blues contract, which has The U.S.-owned oil:super- Frtdayunderthoponndingof Largequantitiesofthere- 
dli=~==tFroncms~bmsinto West Germny/and Italy. reinforced. League baseball club said ..t.woyears~t:un, toimprove tanker Amoco CadiZ, beavs/seanandwnsexpoeted main lng  oil ab~..rd, 
arn~-'~lat~d btlnker-'-'-'s-on but former Italian premier _ . . _  Sunday. .  me reported $180,000 annua~ wreckedontherorks0ff~he to break kp completely estlmate~ at  10.$'mlllim 
- :~"  ~ . . . . . . .  :. ~,,,~ ,,,erebuslneesmen ' "z~ne stansaro 3oo The spokesman said the salary. "' , ' • ' . ; . . . .  ' ,gallons, enntlnued to pont 
.~ .n  '. ' " " " . . . .  ' . quadruples the thickness of fine was imposed Saturday " I '  ^-' - i ra- bewas mizied n • . .'~" • 1 into the sea. Experts w[X) 
. ~  t~. .U .S ,  sta~ "Allthees .l[.)eoplewerekld- body panels by adding aflertheaeelefl-hunderdid . . . . . .  k f rema 
~zeplrcmant has  mane na-n,,ainth~ircara "L bbe .~ ,~, .+, - !  ~,,o~,,=ar,.,,,, ' Charl " studied the wrec ",' -" " " . "  , . =I'~. . . . . . . . . . .  ="" . . . . . .  unt turn up for practiee. . o+. . .  = o. I tuss tan  rocker  =,=+. . , .~  =, , .  
I bout. bull.sip.reef oni~.o~Bi~ executives want knowledge gained during Blue has worked out 'with r'imey rote mgnmg me . " . . . .  .'; +.. ' . . !..,=.,, . , ,  o, o, m,,,,=.-,d*+ 
• • ~ I I  .&vo~ VILli Ub ~ u.n~, 
Je~.~man ears zor Amerw.an es It  r?m ..-. . . . . .  " :  _ to protect themuelv . US. moon shots, theGlentsoulyoneeaincehe contraet, and i.nsmts ,his GOLDEN, ColD, (Ap) ~A But since the area is rate and the long f '~- -~ 
was.a~qt~ir.,.ed from ,Oakland salary meat. ~ mcreaseo,..:.+lar~ e earthqukke I~l()k the somewhat papulatad, .there ~6ection ::.emlt~u~ql..;t]le~eil e/e. U:+~.~e:;~++:.~, ~ :,,'T . : :~ ; " :  .~:,:++,,+" . , , . . , , .  " ' .++:~:  ,. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "n ' " ' " , ' + * + ' ' I /  " = +/~ ; . ; .  +.+ +. ,~ '  ~ ' . . J~  .+ .  yJ + "p " • ' + I ~ * ' " + ' " .~,+..+,l~'.'~,l~t~',j~dL~w~U,,=; ~L.~,,~ ,,~,,u.~,, +~u ,,; :+J+,~ +'+;~ :++'-~.~{+++~ m';-:<, +'~+++, *+~' +' ;.~'m~ ++:+::,,, ..~ +" +,,: , . ~ , . , . __K~Iza. ~+reljio.n:+ff~.,vi+~ is a pomL..bility o.f +ml le . "  tanks Is .s~.tlln~ .~_,..~)klag 
:,,~Ii"++"~)+ i+, ++: m ' '+'•+ .... '*~-%r~' 'b;~t " . . . .  Uulon:0d~pHday J f~+,  ~"IS +,me seeonu-m~or- the how inlS the air sarq6'q~ei '-':+4':' nave,, l)amm, m- ~T " ": + " -' 11 +, I * , , . -o . ; ' '+ .= • '., .,I;++ ,,~:-. duetrlallsts, blg . i .  IL,~ ,r~ ~-' i [ ~ off ie ia ls .at  he.:National ecartlxluak e in: ises.t lmn c rash  into the a -  
m01tinatlo=l ,companies, . L W e W S  o ( I ( I I [ l e $  . , , ~  i i . . . . -~ . .  Ear thquake: In forms,on threes.hours, following one posednbu lkh  . . . .  •'++" 
~ a f l O ~ ,  . . .  L + " ' Se.,Tiee said.. • I ~ & I'~]~" ~ I ~egi~erin~7.3o.n.the_Ri~tor through the breeched. 
• . .  ,. . ,,..= • ORL~ANS, I~  ( ) W AT.ERTO'WN, SD (AP) , :"UCl):~::]3ut: .I.. LOSANGELES, Ca l i f .  telephone interview from ms 
nriP=nv office " I t 's  a - -  It was a strange case ota  --  ~odington County Sheriff 'Walthor thought he'd heard (AP) - -  Fans. pleas ~rmot ~,h',~..,o~,,,. ~,'n,~h~,,~t ,~ about 960 Idlometrcs north of forwai.d.part ef the ~Week 
=~" ,~. . , , , . ,a . , ; ' . -  ~. . .  eom for painting a name Curt Bar had a s al . ,==.,=.~.~ pal g pecl it aB wban a man asked him do it and promoters" '~;'_.+'.."~';'_"~;^.".-~'="~,'~.~" Tokyo. went-W()t]~ird$tmdorwater. 
. , . .=..., , ,+,,,, . .  • ~v . . . . . . .  '* exist, ' ' , ~.~ . a .  " " ., . . . . . .  i but .,---,,-.,=o-,.~....-v . . . . .  - • . . . . .  , . ,,,.,. =o,,,, . m= man.  , = eres. , . a moxen ,.,. ,.=o~ to save his boa constrictors schemings cannot do t, , _ = ~, . ,_ . . .= :.,, ..~.. ,~. Seismologists at the The $13-million tanker 
- . , - - -o - ,  " ,, • ,, bere--the ear was his" ~ e world's m,u ~'~'~ "V UU m~ ' L l Government leaders leag Dear .Veteran begins a , . . from an apartment fire. the plight of th . ,,t,,_ c,,o~,, ,~##t~,=ta =.IA University of Californ a sulit nearly in two within 
baveriddenineustom-made formintterofforingagroup Berg told Watertown ,We were puttins out this whales may get tbe Bsatles .+  • .. ; reported that tho~. have hours of ~ agr0md 
to show up at the same There are no reports: ot beenat least 20 carthquav, es March 16, but tmtflFridayct 
bulletproof cars and  in life insurance pcl[ey for ex- police that lone of his private fire Thursday neght," concert, a publicist says. damage or caanaltice at mrs in the Kurlis in the last three ho,~h=~,~b,~,,h=,.,,,,h,'~l'~ 
receot years diplomats in servicemen to Jury P. vehicles was taken from in fireman Walthei" reealle¢ ,, . . . . . .  ,,,= . . . . . . .  r - -  time, a spokesman said days smaltlve areas also have LOunge Of New Orleans, • front of his home Wed- Friday, "and this guY runs Howard Brandy, publidst . . . .  " . • ' " ' • . alda 
beam issued them. Therash' BUt It turns o~ that Jury ~kmday, up.and says he's worried for a benefit.concert spen- 
d ~:ldd~ppl~s in~urope" P.  Lounge. actually i s  the ~ The car had a fkll tank of abouthis nakes.~" sored by former Beatle 
now': "seems ~ to have ~ed. themarket  to in- Jury pool lounge~-a - waiting gas and the keys were inside, George Harrison, said 
ciode ".hiSh-ineome en- room at the crlminal district he said. whoWaltherkeeps s vent°Id boasthe man--in two Tuesday that Harrison IS 
~er J . .and . '  business court. : ' ,- The car was rerovered in .cages!n his apartment:that trying to persuade the ether 
• Beatles--Ringo Start, John 
' . + " . - .Employees. say whm Watertown On Thursday with ~en :would' put Out the Lunnon and Paul Me- 
PLANS 10 EXPAND magazine subscriptions 640 more kliometres On the fire first and thm hunt for Cartney--to take part, 
• • odometer ,  A Juvmde was snakes. • though probably Lnbbe's little factory is  were ordered for the room, 
tum~ out two bulletproof some came addressed to taken into custody, not 
earl a'mmth and p!ana to Jury-P.~ Lounge;." and a " The fire" destroyed four together. 
~ d  productfon i0 more computer apparently picked ". HOUSTON, Tax, (AP) - -  apartments and damaged Brandy said it is unlikely 
t lum'30a month within a upthe name from a mailing Houston firemen often are several others. Humans.and that the Be.aries would ap- 
el~.rt time. Labbe saidheis, li~. ~ • called to rescue cats from reptiles were unharmed, pear together for a song. 
: " • • • . •"  ...: ~, 
Smo-  leL . • + , . , ,  , ;  
. . . .  pos tur ing  * : OARRIERS 
TOKYO (/kiP) .--~China,in denies, the exL~ece~of the 
a¢cus~d Mosc0wof ' in- result;'theboundarynea0tla; I |A I I IkU mm[~qi ts forces on the tions i'emsht fndtlesa tothis ~vtetbord~andof  day. : i;~mea tim .the 
~ty  toward China." ", S0Viet-' Union'. has ' tin- .+ r " ' ' / 
Tlie'latest charge ,  the Ceasiiigly..:inereas'ed i ts ,  TERRACE 
feud. ~tween the two armed forces on the S in~ • 
Communist giants;was in a:  So~int border and ,'in the r( ~ 
foreiJni.' menistry ,. note. ]Peop|e'a,"~-R~pubt|c . :o f  : ~.~,.,.~. Wobbe 
delivered Maroh 9 to Soviet M0ng0]in~ and t l tare i s  not.~i. 
Ambassador Vasily Toistl; the'allgStes*t.change t~ the  r 
ko14: China's Helnhua ' n e w s k ~ n c y  nay,. . . =vie,toward C~':'~' '0'" ' '  ' L ' h '=* '  ' ~  = ~  G O u l d  
;TAOO, ' the Soviet news .. I-Islnhua .feiys the note de- 
a6en~f, issued a dispatch.In mended: th~ Withdrawal Of 
.and M ~ W  rMa,  roh  3~.  s . ~  Sov ie t  .fo~ea:* from,, the' 
• ~" .had"re Jec ted  ~ .new frontier, ddd: Mongolia ~ "ao I ~ , ~  . .  . 
~ '  initiative 'aimed at tha f  the dltttdti0n th~;e.'will 
=,.,,,, ,+ . , ,o  +. : . , . , , ,  Pear area 
~t~'havd been strained, for earlY1960!k?' Itsays the note 
~0st'~years,  . .... ' , - added:," . i : ' :~ ' . ' , "  " • . . . .  ' 
. : .+ ,  +o,,. + THORHH chinese, note as ~saying, troopa'deployed0n the Sine- '.'K~p~nsibility": for the Soviet bo~l~r,: how can ¥0u ~ ILL 
• detirioratlm ofthe relations expect the Chinese people to 
• "+ i t= l le 'w i th  t~e Chinese  ~enu ine  and  s ineere  des i re  to  Kofoed 
sl~, :China is the. Victim;" improve the relatlons beL- 
l r~an0tedenltmMnlywith ween0ur two countries? + 
o .0 and 
that  ied , : t0meporad[e ' .daghes  B|de P J~ '  " aS  a lways ,  make  + 
, , :~IS.Ua s . s  ~e'notede- ~heCMne#ealdawouldilketo River  
elated that Ch lna has  s~Is  ','~;:(~B.., 'deeds and not ~ =  
foll0wed :en + understemdisg+ bo] IO~t~ents , ' " / ,  . ;
reached at'summit talks in "IV:'i~lo+cow . ants: to ira- ' area  
Peid~ in 1969 on ~tevdovin~ prove relatlonf with Pelting, 
normal:, relations ' a l ?o  i t  : , shou ld :  :.agree to a . . . . . . . . .  t 
bl]atoral~undarytall~bat disenpgement of he armed PHONE Quoonsway area 
M~w,  hap not . :  ~.- . i ' . .  forces: of both sides in the 
DENIES EXISTENCE ;. r dimputedb0rder .a eas and 
+ ,,* . +  +.+,e  . . ,+;  +,+=+"+ =. .++ 636-6367 HERALD DALLY U~li~g['" lo implement:,the negotiations, the +note said ,. 
mdera~ndiag ...: it' .ev m Hsinbua reports, 
TICKET 
NUMBER 
TICKET 
NUM8ER 
NUMBER 
. :TICKET 
MAROH 22, 1978 
NUMBER+OF . 
WINNING TICKETS 
1 
: t8 
NUMBER OF 
WINNING TICKETS 
1 
• 28 
232 
3349 
NUMBER OF 
WINNING TICKETS 
1 
n 
i 
• NUMBER OF. 
WINNING TICKETS 
1 
38 
' ,'~IGKET l NUMBE~ OF 
NUMBER [ ]  WINNING TICKETS 
I 
2340 
WIN 
$100,000.00  
$1 ,000.00 
$100.00  
$25.00  
WIN 
$1oo,ooo.oo 
$1,ooo.oo 
s loe .Do  
$25.oo  
WIN 
sloe,oDe.Do 
$1,ooo.oo 
s loe.Do 
$25.oo  
WIN 
$100,000.00  
$1 ,000.00 
$100.00  
$25.00  
WIN 
$1oo,ooo.oo 
$1,000.00 
$100.00 
$25,00  
~10¥~:; Twenty-five dollar winners ($25) may Claim. 
' wire =lags by presenting their tickets to any branch of. 
an Imperial Bank of Commerce only in British Columbia, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba snd The Yukon. 
. ,  - , ' .  , . . i " "  
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LONELINESS 
: ;N,  I1: 
"...So far from honm and noone to c~ire • 
So very lonely- no'cad i n  sight 
No one knows my need for a friend 
Why me?.  Lord. 
No one to love - no one to touch • ." 
No one to cry  with, no one to walk with 
Am tired of  Loneliness no tears no more 
Born shy." . . . . . . .  : . . 
These words  are f rom a blood spattered note, 
Chris B i rd ,  repor t ing  in  Saturdav's  "P rov ince"  
says were from a poem written by Njsh_g a.carver, 
Samuel Richard Nelson, "artiSt from the wild 
country at the mouth of the Nass River" who was 
found last, .Tu.esday, dead at the ageOf 34, having 
"...slashed hm left wrist and his threat with the 
knives he used to carve Nishga symbols in gold 
and silver." He apparently died last Tuesday, 
in Vancouver, and was buried in Prince Rupert 
where he had left, ten years ago because of ar- 
thrifts. 'A memorial service was held for him in 
Rupert Friday night. 
As readers of the Herald and most residents of 
Terrace will know, the body of a16 year old 
Terrace girl, was found under the Skeena 
Bridge, last Saturday March 18 - four days 
before Samuel Nelson's. The coroner's report 
said the girl's death appeared to be from injuries 
consistent with a fall or jump from the bridge. 
Police are fairly certain foul play was not in- 
volved. "
In a widely circulated report carried over. the 
radio and in~ many newspapers throughout 
Canada, on the san~e day as the 16year old 
Terrace girl's death, the following statistics 
were g iven:  
"Nat ive  ind ians  in th i s  prov ince (B.C.)  die by 
violence over  three t imes more often than the 
average Canadian,  and  the chance of  a Nat ive  
commit t ing  suic ide is about  tw ice  that  of the 
'average'  Br i t i sh  Columbian. . .  
"In 1974, 39 percent of the Indians who died in 
B.C. died unnatural deaths from accidents and 
violence compared.to Jle..B.C~ average .. for ac- 
cidental ~nd.~deiit :deaths; 0f.13~Sdeathsand a 
national average of.10.11 pdreent, according to 
national health and welfare statistics. 
Also 1n1974, the B;C.~Indian suicide rate was 
39.3percent in a 100,000 population compared to 
the non-Indian rate in B.C. of 17 per100,000, while 
.03 percentof the B.C;; Indian population eom- 
matted lSUi , . ide~eompared to ,0! of the total 
Canadian population. • ' • ' 
The ratios have remained fairly constant over 
the past 10years according to regional director 
of medical ~v iees ,  Dr.Gordon Butler, That is, 
accittental deathS<have b en?~beut ~ ~o times 
h i~er  .am.ong I n~. .as  op~ to iz~n-lnd/aus 
in B.C., and about three ;t.imes higher .than the 
national average.. . 
-Butler bel ievesthe difference is much too 
great o.he healthy, .but eays~the.causehas to be
deterinint, i l  before a. solution Can. be found. 
There _has been good .success in reducing 
deathadue to lifestyles and the environment, he |. 
says. Infant mortality among the Indian people[ 
has bees comiderably reduced uring the past l
decade" according to  the statistics. . I 
Dr .  But le r  says his researchers have  been l 
compiling a special report on every suicide 
Committed bya  B.C. Indian in an attempt to find 
common rasters and have !eu.zmd that 33 per- 
cent of males and ~ percent" of females howed 
-signs OfdepresMon; 50 percentof: the cases:in-. 
dicated a close, relationship be~vesn alcohol 
abuse and;the sulcide; more males than. females 
comn~tted suleide;, the, majority of victims a 
young adults;and li f irearm isthe:moss frequent 
method iised; " " _ . . : ' "  
Now- c ,~m, trary to semeoftbe criticswho have 
written or visited us in person to Criticize us for 
showing four. photos of .a police, recovery of a. 
body from beneath i the Skeena bridg.el; last 
Sunday, we are not interesteedin 'sensatiOnalism 
for itsown sake. We feel we have a concern and 
a responsibility, to. inform the i pu.blic, by 
photographs and the printed word. Wenope that 
From Parliament hill - " 
• Frank 0borl0.:; - 
• Just What is this pipeline ta lk  a l l  about and 
what does it mean for us in northeastern British 
Columbia, to Canada and indeed ale, .of North 
America? What does it mean to local workers 
to local business-- and what is so different about 
the Alcan Pipeline in comparisonto all other 
pipelines that have already been built' in our 
area? I will deal with this complex issue in two 
parts. Today I will comment on the global 
problems ~ connected with the : .p ipe l ine  
discussions. " 
The country is literally cress-crossed with both 
oil and natural gas pipelines. The Silver Dahl 
and Grizzly Valley lines presently under con- 
structi0n would normally be just another project 
expanding Westcoast's transmission system. 
But with the prospect of the Alaska Alcan 
pipeline, the whole question has taken oua  new 
dimension. Here we are dealing with a project 
which has at least on the surface no significant 
benefits to Canada. 
The gas which will be carried by .the system is 
American gas from Alaska and it is destinedfor <.~:::.,.,:..,~ 
the United States. Even though the system is to ~. . ' .~ :~ 
be designed to.eventually carry Canadian gas ~ • "~'~,,'-~ ~  !~.>..'~.~,~P.::: 
• .z::.,. ~::::~.~ :~ • 
from the Mackenzie Delta, most observers doubt ....... ~,:,:~:~ 
that it ever will. 
We do not need Arctic gas for ~ our domestic 
needs in the foreseeable future and by the time 
we dc need frontier gas, we will.have-sufficient 
reserves to warrant an all Canadian pipeline 
which will undoubtedly be, built down. the ~, - -=.=~=-= 
Mackenzie Valley; 
The question, therefore, has to be what to 
charge our .American friends for transporting 
their natural gas through our country, and what 
constitutes a fair price for that concession. 
First off we insisted that Canadian companies 
must own and operate the Canadian section of 
the system. Foothills Consortium got the nod 
from. the National Energy Board, and the 
Canadian content of the partner companies in 
that consortium is legislated by law. .  
So .far so good, but that.appears to.be as far as 
-the U.S. Government-seems,prelm~ to. go.Our 
governments, federal and provincial, will reap 
the benefit from the economic rent  for the 
pipeline right-of-way and"as 'wel l  from the 
Canadian ownership and 0peration of most. of the 
pipeline. " " . . . .  
The c0nt~versy is now over whO: should 
supply the labour and material for the con- 
structi0n;and that's what the.debate is all; about 
- -  at stake is 10 to 15 billion dollars:--~ and up to 
10,00o man years  o f  work .  
The cost .of the system will,..of course ,  even? 
tually r.efl~t itsel~th.e'final price of the gas.to 
Ame-rican ~ons0mier~'~i!~ the XJ.S. will insist on 
thebest  possible 'deal "V~ith contractors com-. 
poring from all over the world. Unfortunately, 
the onlything we in Canada have go '~ for us 
against hat kind of competition, is our deValueo. 
dollar.' The project has been dubbed the biggest 
ever undertaken by private enterprise'-- so.it is 
little Wonder that people throughout the world 
are focusing their attention on this project and 
our area in the north. ' • . . 
'.Next week I will deal .With the question of what 
all this could mean to us in the area which is 
directly affected "~ what it could.mean to local 
workers and businessmen and to, local.and 
regional governments. 
• Disarmament 1 " " 
Dear Friends: : ..... . :pt~Priate action. We ln t~d 
Ever since 'the .in- aizo,to ask the public for 
troduetien of nuclear signatures on the .postcard 
weapons, ithas been. evident '.by setting .up tables at 
.that these instruments, . of downtown locations, and 
total destruction represent ~s~urban shopping eentres. 
the greatest hreat to. the. ' We hops you will find it 
survival of mankind. ~qdle' possil~le to~bec0me involved' 
some progress has been in this campaign to stop the 
made toward limiting the arms race bufore it spins out 
development, and spread ' of of control altogether, and we 
these terrible dovines, it .is look forward to hsa'r~ng your 
generally recognised, that suggestion, 
.,., . 
/ : , , .  • . . 
" ' -  ; N ' 
y./.. 
/ ? 
? ; 
'.: ~ ,.. . 
• ~I "~¸ 
/'/i 
"'You'll get a chuckle out of this, but the only thing your insurance policy doesn't cover 
is beinghit by a falling satellite." 
Letters to the Editor 
Says our ooverage was offensive 
presentation would not have 
been pre~mted as it was 
presented. 
Professionally, - I  am 
bonour bound to protect he 
privacy and dignity of my 
e!ients; I sincerdy regret 
you feel no moral obligation 
to protect his young girl's 
Dear Editor: 
I find your article and 
pictures concerning the 
death Of Miss Reae Youmg 
beth personally and 
professinnully offensive. 
Personally, I believe your 
ieture presentation : was- 
lows and insulting.. I 
siti#ity shown by your Deirdre& Bartlett 
newspaper since her tlasth is Probation Officer 
of little consequence to the DJB-pk 
community of Terrace. ce: 
Long after her death is old - Miss Bonnie Young 
news to you, her family will . Mrs. b[arg Greening, • 
still be coping ~with this Regional Director blin.ist~. " . 
tragedy. Regretably, you of Human Resources. . . 
.Mr. J.B. Graham, Regional ' have compounded this 
believe, had the victim been dignity in death, Miss tragedy by, your tasteless Director Corrections 
the caucasian daughter" of Young's surviving family Factors presentation. . Mr. D.E..Bell/:Distrlct ~i<i~ 
articulate and influential were deeply hurt by your Director CorrectiOnS i/" :":?~ ~~i 
parents,.~ your picture, article and the lack of sen- Sincerel~ - " . " . ~" '~. "~.'"~ : 
.... • : rvnllTIl l l l l ; lFJPOll!:i 
E d d o r  lephes - - "  - -  : - - - -~- -~"  -- - - - - - -  ' q-- ' - -  " "~Um" " ~ " ~  'I~' ' " '  
~..V~OiL.I 
' Th i sw i l ]  be my last Victoria Report beforethe i-/7 
- . . . . . . .  " " "~ " ! " II take Sess ion  opens  on-March  30th, 1978. .,, • . 
~o~ r~r.-x: why . ano, nopem y, . ~ ' " - 'n  '~ oeems to e-"ect a "'~'t Lo ' -s l" t ive You say the article was steps to prevent . its , ,~v~,~u~?a o, z~V~" ~,~ , ,~  ~ . . . ,  ... 
offensive oa Mias ¥omg's recurrence. . .Frogram this year m~er me many uil ls passea ,.': 
wdeaththeTho l i °a l~~ ' b Y°t~aP~corertoa~ sh r0~aneddd last year. One of the major pieces of Legislation . 
~ " ' , " Y . . " r . .willbe the new Forest Act which, at least, should 
included a coroner s nowhere in your ieiter do i .. ~l-..,.o..,,l;,o tl,,~ w^~,A~, e,,,,i,,~ ,m,-~ .,~.d,z k .  
n i ~ t ~ t  " nn  ' r l~ i~m~a~ • "A i l to~f '  l l n l l o |  l l h~,  lh l l t  I t  o l l l l i l u l i l u l l  t l l l~  .i" I s&~i  l l u l  Vxt.1~, l l i lO  t~Uu l lA  U~ 
w aTaet' ua   easier said than done with the: ,increasmg in- 
and no comment. The is somethlng akin to trying to terference ma tam,ration and.policy by other 
cutlases under the four ha~ngthe, bearer of bad new.s, agencies of the Provincial and Federal Govern. ~ 
photos included merely me rather man dealing.with me . • . . . .  • . . . . ,  . . . . . . . .  . ..... men,s, espeelally, the Provmcml Envwoument 
pouce s terse tone Imitmce~ usa news l ines.  . . . . . . . .  • . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . .  ne and Fmh and Wildlife, also the Federal Fmhenes mawment, a oeserzpuon ox x wisn your .m epno • .. . . 
the .roadblock, and the would ring with the rune and Environment. With these four Federal and 
victim's clothing. Similar callers ours has. People who Prov inc ia l  "departments  of ten work ing  aga ins t  
ve0mimm of the incident hed are concerned that souiid forest management, the Minister.will find. 
Ih'eady been carried on" something be d.one, t ° " radio and television. ,prevent s imuar  Iragseol~ ~ it extremely difficult o chart a course that will -~ 
• .Our picture prasentation " and congrati lt ing, us ;..~ ;: ensure  futiire generation an adequate supply Of " 
"scandalous and insultlng"? having courage to,  punnsa, timber'. ' - • ,. '- 
Thepictureswerephotosofa .what we did, . rather-than.  ,,. Substant ia l  •yield can  on ly  work  .e f f ic ient ly  
recovery that had already succumbing to pressures to. wheiza constant forest acreage is maintained,, .:. 
been witnessed by hundreds" conceal and otherwise hide with nofurther alienation of' large •areas for 
c~ • passers-by, . The the ugly side - which is 
photographer Was offered a sometimes more truthful s ing le  use, and  a realistic re-forestation program "
gnedsumofmoneytoSellhls than the pretty, s!de.. Our is carried out )/ear after year rather tfmn only 
photosto a television station, callers have sam mey zmew when budget revenues are at a peak, There-is 
Obviously they were net there, would be attempts only one realistic policy to follow and that is; 
eeusidered "scandalous and made to • suppress such "Cut  
insulting" for T.V. usage, coverage in the future, We a t ree,  P lant  a t ree . "  Even  th i s  is  uot 
Vdmther or not the victim . take Ryou would prefer us enough today due tothe l ack  of re - forestat ion  i  
was "caucasian"~orn0t is a . unt inpab l i~ aochpieturm. -. ' the  past .  We must  qu ick ly  re-st0ck to over  
these, steps have fallen far For the Coalition, " matter, we n~er .  raised.. • ~or even.report.them. , .8,o0o,o0o.acres not  suf f ic ient ly  s tocked at  this 
fu ture  i ssues  of  the Hera ld  wi l l ."bear Out..that short of what is necessary, ff (Rev.. James R; Roberts, Wheiher her parents were *" We do not think this t imeor  face  economic  loss in the years  to .come.  
concern ,  spot l ight ing  the  issues  that  need  publ ic  [ any of Us ore to achieve real Chairman) wealthy or not would have tragedy should be allowed to 
attention., and that such spotlighting will result[ security. , . mndeno difference. We find be forgotten. Hopefully, This can only be done by a complete change in 
in remedial, :wholesomeaction taking place, we[ we are convinces there is - this Suggestion.'lnsulting'. someone who really cares priorities and'a concerted effort by both levels of l .. 
do not  expect our critics to agree. They may be[  a solution, ff a sufficient " When a. scene,such as that .:. will decide to do somethin~ • :Government ,  ' . . . .  ~ :- 
part of t~e pi;0blem, i ' • i i :" |~ 
number., of like-minded .. R • " 8 '  ..coverei~ by the four .~.h oto.s: is tomsure.itdo.esnothap.pen :., SO fa r  our  job  c reat ion  programs over  the 
people can be convinced: to ~ M MIM A l i l l l l l l  mat oza quarter.mue ormge ngam ana again ana again. .' • • . .... , - ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e years, both Federal-and Provincial, have heen . usethepowertheypomessto L~ ,E~I I  a :' aria caaseway'ma~ nua sou e.nu please uo nu~ mul l  u, . . . . . . .  
, , , , ,-- ,,,M -. , ,  o~,l.,~ .--., u " ediesis a imed at  non-product ive"  pro jec ts  th rough compel disarmament, ,'and i , . . - - - ,  , - -  e, ,u~ . . . . . .  h fis,e,-.~ w,eraoeof such trag ., , . . . .  _ . _ . . . .  .,,. 
e0imr'spu~ofamW.lnme~mrsmm: . . . .  " " ' To~eealm'a~ommofmis there exists a unique, op- ' ToRo I~o""  icP)  : coloured lights stationed at  a pleasant as_k for us, We varl0t~., programs sues as.; t ;anaaa, wor~,. . -  
~oasnmrnsmmm~r~rb~u~mw, J ,  nm~ee~,tororsta~ : portunity to do justthis when . ' ' ' - -  cachendforulmost~Ahours have met and ta.lk~ to a Opportunities for Youth, Provincial summer  L I~ | l i y ' ,h r  i l l . .  ~ ~ colunml in  provided as a 
pu~icm'vlm,~ly vv~out charoe, to ensue mnms of a, v~s~ of the United Nations General .Dlrect0r RtclmrdOusouulan within the .city limits - W e number of those wno.Knew - students' programs,  etc Dur in~ th i s  t ime th~.~ :. 
llfe, a l l r~rd~t~i~w~l~sofed~.~lmh)~ A~.  mbly meets in Special. is walting anxiously for the , i ,  ,. ,n - -  ,~o. . . .  f me . . . . .  , ,~., ,,,,,,~m~ f this wor th :wh l le  p rograms suchas  re - fo res ta t ion .  '~ melr~Lm'mmtcmv~m. Wssmol0reml~atttetterwrl~nr~mt hardly think newscoverage andhad tried, to ne ip -  - : . ' - - ' , - -  " ' . "-'. . -----~ --:...."
~ a ~ m s ~ n ~ ~ a ~ . ~ , ~ a n ~  Session May .23 to June 28 opening of A Bistro Car .On v,. ,~j . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,, 
this y'ear:'to .discuss one TheCNR.at the.Playhouse u.,rd~ "scandalous" 'and narticulartraa~v Wehave have  been scaled down and left with an ~ 
,,emm~r~vz~n~mormof.oecen~,~s~,to " qu~tion '~bnly' ' -disar- Thaatre?inNewYorkCityoa ~ul~ing. " ' " " ~ard from a f-e~_'who ave inadequate budget, This isacr imewhensomuch::  
~weSwnpu~ ~ee~rmervasmerlomme~It~purposasof • mament. '" , . .'•. . .Thursday, . "  . '~. .S in~ yo~u" letterhead :.is eaidthey haye.on]y narrowly could  have  beeniachieved,  i fa l l  th i s .money ,had  " Ix'evHy ~ good lmMe,'crdy aria the right ~o refuse pt~llcatlon of ~my 
t~er~at, tnNs~aren~f l t lopr ln t  Thlsrl0hhhov~ver, ~, . .The. enclosed brochure• ' . . .  ' ..... ' ~. • . . . . . .  that of a uspartmenc o! me escupen a s~muar en-  "xwo been channelled i n toa  - - - -  " " "" " . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' 
onlyl~mm'dasd~cwMut comldermtlcm,~lenlywlthr~,v, en t;ausmnn aumences wm " wu ld  ] sisted " our " wormwrme enor t  tore-me ' '  ' represlnts a coil!eusus of , ,- at torney-genera l ,  I . o of these "n ~ future-enerations to fo . . . .  ' .... "~ - ...... "
it apmms mm'e ~.m s~rn l~Es•  " - -  ~ ' " ' ' :"'~."~d"",."~""""~' "~ h.,r'~ ' '#~ ° ""~' "1."--~,',.". "  Juhalay,remembera revu thethatsh°Wstartedas h veassumed your primary" coverage would serve as a O Sres'ent ' "' sow. .  ": . .  ,,;-::i; ...•. 
. . . .  . - - ,  " " '~"  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  in 1074 . . . . . . . . . . . .  concern wo~d.bo for thc.../terrre..nt to others. We ,: .u r .p . ,  . . -~ucy ;n0c  omy achieves very:.: , .  - - -4  R . El: . ' . " .['-=- causes ~at led up to. the .._imowwnatweare,.trying.to. ttttle,10utamotes~esodryoungpecpleverybad .,. " l y / =. . ,  rath er..~sa..m: ,to*belpoin~lre;.W~Who:ar workhavitsdu'emain]ytopoorsupervis,on:and,a',~, • 
lZCtonaJ reproaucuon xm ue. oruy. too .  appy " knowledge theat  no matt~,  hn~ hnrd. t l i~v  'win.is "!" ' 
tragedy, itself " The. more . what successes_, your little of-~sti "~- val " " :  " " " : ' : - " - "~ '~ ' '~: "  ' 
. . -  .,,,~,.,,~oao o.~a..,f r , . . .~ , . , , ,ns '  Branch ' is uS ue has seen aeamvea to sam 
ain inr e men,s of our simflpr tragedies We wn The first ste in 
~el  it is it will ask ts know 
m ai me Mamtvu~ newspaper n n ra ther  than  wast  
~E RAC are' concerned about the heatre Centre •before 
peace, environment -who 'T :  . . '. . . . .  
touring the country 
daf t  raid magnitude and _ . .  .2 ,' " ,' 
• destructive .capacity of" Tne revised .Juhalay' ~ls 
• . ' " world ..weaponry.. we. ho~ cabaret-style, Aire~tedl by 
General Office .&lS-&~7 ' "  ~b l l~sd  by " you" wm s ign-me postcara '.Ouzounisn;who also wrote 15 how it has fulled,i time and imvingin the .Prevention o[. xrom : .near y me ,maKe work  progrm, as  ~ :.~:,.!.:.:,,~.~;, 
Circulation. ~3S.&157 . " . . . :  .. @re'ling Publishers ' attached to the brochure and of th~ 22 lyrics. .. " (  ' ag ~; g se~ . ' i: . . . .  . . .  ..~ ; p a mass ive :  re - fo res~t ion , ,  '.~ 
' forward It to the .Prime• .^ ...... '._ " . ." .' palatlon - then me more glam~publishmem, tco you nrom'am would be to reeru i ta  ,*0 , ,~ '* '~  '~' ~' '  
.uu ioun lan ,  ~ , .  nora In i clf " ' r o -  • ' , 8 i  ~-~,~,c l i i i  .xsi .:. 
• Minist . . . . . . . . .  o tee of Queens, N Y,  said the show Y " ' " ' ' retired'or unem io ed to  e rsand  foresters" o ' 
For ty  thousand c p ts Ms ..... ~" ~ " - -  ' . . . . .  ~ q" ' " ' ' " ' " ' ' ' P y " ': gg ' r . . . . . . . .  ) t  ' .@" '' 
this Statement have already 'Br " nrsti experience ou- • ,. . . , . . .- , . ., . . " supervise'the program, This .would< give./0m'..../.. 
,=UBLiS~Ee..; t~n Crorn'ack ' .. " ' ,  .: ' been printed andare being . oauway~ ' " "  Dear'Mr Cr0mack and Mr ~n~Jority, of my students Lyo,ung:people a pride.in;~,wok b.Y m.~.!ng.~;, 
M,~,NAGING .ED ITOR; . ,  Er iwst  Senloi'i ' . circulaied tO. a .very  .w ide  He  hak.~rlttes 14 p lays ,  Sen io r "  " . " • . ' were . rOn ' i s rget  observ ing ,  • mere par~ oi a wn0rmwn,e project'to q tma. :a .  
range- 0f dlverse .groups of' scripts.for singer Rone Sam.: Mv,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  "cln,s' ex~,,.,im~ ,,, questionihg;. , .  taking . . . .  notes better Canada' . . . .  ~oz ~ thenext  generat ion  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' '~ . . .  .,. ,!. 
Po~llmtdi~mr'y i~mkday i ~'11 Kaiiam St'., .Terrace, ' citizens, with the hopa that it' ard's show, been a radio and your.premises, res.ul.ted in a -.a~d.I m, s, orry= .you in -  . . ,Ourwho le  s t ra tbgy ,  for job  ereat ign ,  and  in;...7:. . 
B.C. A m~mber ~f Varified ¢lrcOlatlon. Authoriz~l as. wil l  arouse d!scusaion and television critic and become w. 0rthwhi le marmng ex- ' ~ '1 P"  ~ ~ ~__ 'L . . . ' .~ , '  ""~",_, a_,_.,,,.,^~"'""' .. due,real  deve lopment  mustchange '  as. we  can  n~: : 
se~ond¢lasama!l, :RIgllh;atloli'numhar 120!.. Polisge' , promote1 action, " ' ' ' :  dlrectoraS .a soaght-aftsi iree-lanea', per,enea.o o ~,,.mr . . . . . .  us an:;, . . . .  .oa 'boisterousness'~'""mm°'" .,,.(or.~,,.,;,,~=were you'  longer" . . . .  l eave ,employ ihent  to  chance  and  waste,/ 
pald Incash,rldurn post~ guaranteed , . "  " 'I ' Plans include, a 'Disar- . " "" .i- . . . . . .  "-v . . . . . . .  ' , ' f l  000 . . . . . .  " ' 
" . .  i; i i 0 iE  OF coPYRiiHT. ;' " ' mament Weekend loi ~ March He has lived in Vancouver good r~a l l  discussions as exaggerating?), i .: : theef fo r ts  0 , ,000 unemployed  workers  Wheii.. 
31-April 2, with a requmt o since 1970 and makes relular well as, paragraph writing, . .I per.sonsl!y ~. Jo~. .o~ there  is'so much to d in a young nat ion.  We hav  e"ii ' ,i i 
The HiraidrWalus hll!i conlplM, t ld  .Ioie ¢opyvllhf ; ' Vancouver City Colmcil, to . contributions to CKVU tide- map making" and a reneweTd mp a mi wo~,,~llce~oula~, bi~ightfuture :providing we all get  our  p_rioritl~:~*.. 
.declare March 31 Visa*- ~!on's Vancouver Show, nemre, to neveiop a school n.,AY°ur,.,.enlure o - - .  . . . .  .w.... ' s t ra ight  " 1 and" 'str ive " " to work  . . . . . .  togetherto build' our, .... ,:" 
Inanyadv .w'flse~nentlZ/odocldind.or any e~lllorlal or mamentDay, and a'proposal Last December, he was , . ' . . . . . . . .  v . . . . .  ; .  atio ~ I " ' ing  our efforts in Selfish ' 
Photogra~lc'iCo0tent .published In the. Herald.. to the.churches that they < appointed .director of Thus l was upset to read 
ReprodUctlan IS'r'nOt parmlth~dwlthoot he'written . make Apr i l  2 as Disar- Festival Lennoxvl l le  In about our .trip from your Sincerely pressure  'g roups  thereby  tear ing  ourse lv~:  
permls i l~ of the Publisher. " . mament Sunday with ap- Lennoxville, Que, point'of view. I felt that the Mrs, C. Elde :apart/ 
_ _ + 
. . . . .  . . . . .  . • • . 
+ . . . • +  . ,  . 
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LAS VEGAS (AP) -- Pro- 
rooter Do Kong smiled like 
• eat who knew he had the 
mouse cornered. Someone 
had Just Joked that it Was 
.rumored, he w~ ,gOing to 
make i, ti~l~, mat(~.hbetwecn. 
Larry .Holm, hal ~+and.. Ken 
No~t0h, ,'the ;WOrld Bo~dng 
Codnel l 'hea~ e!ght cham- 
pion.. , ' ,  • " : ,  
,IdJune,,~ said •King at a 
pa~iy follo~ng Holmes one- 
s ided  decieion victory 
Saiu_rday. over Earnie 
Sh,,~vers. ; : ,  
:,'II WouM be on a Monday 
night in  proms time," said 
Sial Gathrid," ivice-preeldent 
in '~chai'~e of entertainment 
for Cacears Palace. + 
He added that ABC, which ' 
televised the Holmes- 
Shavers f ight ,  Wanted 
H01mes-Norton "but they 
might be o~tbid by NBC." 
';Tomorrow,"asald 
Holmes~when asked when he 
wanted to fight for Norton's 
shY'e: of the' championship. 
Loon Spln~, however, s!lil 
is :~.eoogoized as .champion 
by: the World Boxing 
Association and he is headed 
for a rematch against 
Muhammad Ali in Sep- 
tembor. 
"We'll' fight whoever the 
WBC tells us to," said Bob 
Birun, Norton's manager, 
who attonded the Holmes- 
Shavers fl~ht with No,on. 
If ~e WBC rules that l~or- 
ton's first defcuce must be 
against the highest available 
contender, It will be Holmes, 
Boxing battle leads champs on 
to hold title, sought by dozens 
who was ranked No. 6before anawkwa'rdeurtsy, hisright Bothmcu cameout of the 
his bout with the fourth- knee staying off the canvas 
ranked Shavers.. 
RULE AGAINST YOUNG 
The WBC now recognizes 
Norton's split 15-round 
decision win over third- 
ranked Jimmy Young last 
Nov. 5 as a title match and 
has ruled Norton's first 
defence does not have to be 
against Young. Of course, 
Splnks and No. ~-rkcked All 
are not availabl¢~ 
"Ken Norton is the (:ham- 
pion," said Holmes, now 
sporting a ~-0 record as a 
pro. "L .eL K(m Nort0.n live up 
to his status. I 'm ready." 
Biron countered that 
Norton also Is ready, n 
Holmes was brillant In his 
vietory over Shavors in the 
12.round bout "at Caesars 
Palace. " " " . 
HIS biggest problem was 
his trunks, They split down. 
the middle of the seat in the 
second round and between 
the fourth and fifth rokndo, 
his cornermen huddling 
around him," Holmes 
changed intona new pair. 
He was had no problems 
the rest of the way against 
Shavers, a puncher who is a 
threat until the final round. 
SHAVERS DESPERATE 
Shavers, frustrated and 
wild, pushed to 
desperationnin the final 
rounds, took countless Jaho, 
uppercuts, hooks, oounters 
with both hands. 
In,the closing seconds, a
rlght'hand sent Shavers into 
~ an Inch, Earnie came ck up, but was in deep 
trouble in Holmes's corner 
as his tormentor slammed 
home six clean shots to the 
head . . . .  
, The boll Saved Shavers but 
it probably didn't rescue the 
33-yeer-old's status as  a 
major factor in the 
heavyweight division. 
"Lar ry  Holmes won the 
,fight ... ~o doubt about it,. 
said Shavers, who went 15 
'rounds in a losing title bout 
to All last Sept. 29, 
"BUt," added the aging 
slugger, "you haven't seen 
the last of me yet." 
fcght marked. Shavers was 
cut under the left eye In the 
fifth round. Holmes was cut 
over the left eye in the dghth 
and needed eight stitches. 
You can watch Rocky 
Marciano defeat Jersey Joe 
Walcott in what has been 
called the Greatest Heavy- 
weight Title Fight of All 
T ime- the  heavyweight 
charnplomhip of 1952-'on 
home movies. A free list of 
championship fight films in 
super 8mm and 16ram, as 
well es other sports films, 
is .available by wr i t ing  
to Ring Classics, S.N., 
350 Vanderbilt Parkway, 
Hauppauge, N.Y. 11'/8'/, 
France wins 
Canadian. mogul 
competition 
VERNON, B.C. (CP) - -  with 20.69 pointa to earn ~00 
Nano Pourtier, 23, of Alp and Scott Brooksbank, 23, of 
-d'Heuze,+ France, won the Sandy, Utah, .won the ~P,00 
men's mogul section Fddsy 
at the Canadian professional 
ski championships. 
• Pourtierhad29.99 points to 
win beat the 44 other mco 
and take the $1,300 fcret 
~Mark ise' Archibald, 19, of 
Sunfet, Utah, was Second 
third prize with 30.55 points. 
In women's competit[cu, 
Hilary Engliscb, 91, of 
Smuggler's Notch, Vt., took 
first with 11.94 points. Hedi 
Gurhammer, 166, of Gar- 
misch, West Germany, was 
second with 11.'/2, and Genid 
Fuller followed with 11.29. 
Ali on downhdl  grad ,, . . . . . . . .  
with moni   +'' .+ .. ;.,,.!.:~ 
But hls biggest sourcq~:,o~. Wh~d~:Ali divored his 
manship have broughthim income is about to dry dp. ~ second w~le, Belinda, in t977 
cod of his era as n big- almost aS0 million hi the ring 
NEW YORK (/~)) -- His boxing skill and show- 
Muhammad All, nearing the 
money fighter, finds that and millions more in other 
most of his millions have ventures since he left 
come and gone. Louisville, Ky,, in 1960, 
Jr. Canucks 
outlawed 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Vancouvor Junior Canucks 
have been auspesded in- 
definitely from the Pacifle 
Junior Hockey League for 
conduct unbecoming a junior 
A team, a league spokesman 
said Saturday. 
The spokesman said the 
Canunks were suspended for 
not appearing for a 
scheduled league game 
March 5 against Coquitlam. 
Dan Steer, gcoeral 
manager of the Canucks, 
said On Friday that the team 
hopes to leave the league and 
• Join the • British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League, 
beginning next season. 
"We' re  in the process+ of 
completing the application to
the BCJHL," Steer said, 
Steer said Chiiliwack 
Bruine also want to leave the 
PJHL for the BCJHL. 
"We don't believe in 
our troubles with the PJHL 
in public," Steer said. "But 
certain things have hap- 
pened this past year which 
have definitely soured our 
whole organization on the 
league." 
Dnrlng the Canueks' 
recent 'semi-final serie~ 
against Nor Was Caps the 
league came down heavily 
on the Canueks, suspending 
several players and ordering 
that a $1,000 good behavior 
bond be posted. 
No similar bond was 
requ~ed of the Caps.n 
The Canueks have been 
PJIIL members since the 
beginning of the 1974-7[ 
l~ .a~on.  
• The team will use in its 
application tothe BCJHI, its 
television contract with CK- 
VU for live Stmday night 
games her~ 
Steer .said CKVU ratings 
show the average audience 
for the games started at 
10,000 adults and finished 
with 13,000. 
Art Timmers, majority 
owner refused comment, 
"C don't hink he'llend up she was awarded c ,used_ y of 
Ike Joe Louis as far as fc- , the'eodple'~e four~childrsa,  
nances are concerned," said . large apdi;tmant'i )uildin8 
Don King, who has promoted 0ffnChicago's SOUth Side, no 
several of Ali's fights in- home in the Chicago suburb 
eluding his $5.45-milllon bout. of Flounor, ~ two 
with George Foremun in automobiles, including s 
Zaire and $6-mil!ion meeting Bolls Boyco) a trust fund for 
with Joe Frazier M Manila. the children and .a cash 
A U.F. publication settlement. 
estimated Ali's net worth in • All has said the house was 
cash and holdings, at ~ worth $114~000,, the apart- 
million. One sotwco pmced mcot building ~M00,000, the 
the figure at $3,5 milllun. Bolls ,t40,-000 .and the cash 
paymcot ~2 million, Some 
All also has Income from imidero • place "the entire 
other sources, including divorcesettlemmtashi~hae 
lecture tours, .televisior $6millinn. 
commercoals and movies, n Ali's.one xtravagance l~s 
Sourees ay he got $135,000 been cars, but he has toned 
from John Marshall, an downnconeiderably. He is 
indepmdcot producer, who reported to now own. a.Rolis 
made a movie of the book and two onstom-madeouses 
The Grsatest for' Columbia for whict eiaidfA0,000 and 
Pietares. $110,-000, respectively. 
To insu/ 'e a safe dr iv ing  career ,  
trust the exper ts  toshow you  
how.  It  maysave  your i l i fe .  : 
Skuna DiWhig Sd iod  
"~~+.+ '+ .B J), 6ovornmn! Bonded 
• ~ /:i :+:• : m."mz 
Black  Hawks 
sit tight 
on first 
By RO88 HOPKINS to Ivan Buldlrev, wl~ fired 
The Canadian Press at Blues goaltsnder Dou~ 
Chicago Black Hawks Grant. Bulley, standing near 
clinchedtheSmytheDivision the crease, screened the St. 
title co the National Hockey Louis rookie and the puck 
League some time ago, but trickled off his stick ~d into 
Hawks coach Bob Pulford is the net for his ~ of the 
not about to let  his team season. 
become complacent. 
The Hawks needed a goal deflection with 5:.37 left in 
throu 
WhO 
2 - 3 ~ ~  ~ - t i ewith St. Louis Bues, had twice fought back to tie, 
fifth in the divtnion and 27 
points back Of ~i.cap. , 
Elsewhere, .Pidlaumpma 
F lyers  edged Minnesota 
North stare 4-8, Atlanta 
Flames~ surprised Boston 
Bruius 6.S, Clevaisnd Barons 
and New York is land,s tied 
• 4=4)Plttsb~l'~l Penguins and 
Detroit Red Wings battled to 
a. ~-~ deadlock, New York 
Rlmgere ,,demped~ Terona~ .
Maple..L~s. 5,% ' Montrsa. 
Caeadicos blanked 
Wmddi~tea Capitals. 5- ,and,,, 
Bkffalo + ~:Sdbres abases 
Colorado~Rockiee 4-s., 
Pulford celled club's 
performance "very era- 
imm~ng and l~Mas  ~o,,rt 
on Just about everym)(ly s 
part." 
;."While wemay have had n 
letdown, previoksly,, tonight 
Was no exeune necanse 
nothing went.right for.us. It 
was nomplete fmstraUon co 
the ice. 'Thank goodness for 
{goaitendsr) Tunx 
EspaMto.' ..., 
.Esposito wee celled upun 
to: face 37 shots and was 
l~rticularly ebm'p in .the 
~nld(:He period when• the 
Blues outshot the Hawks 15-4 
~r 
.manp~ed a goal by 
IPai+y to take a s-s 
Cad.. " 
MIKITA OPENS BCOEING 
, Stun Mikita had opined tbo 
scor i~ for the .Hawks at 
14:3~ of the first porMd, but 
Bornle Federko tied it for the 
Blues with l:121eft in the 
period+and Patey gave St. 
Lonis'tha lead at 16:46 ofnthe 
second, 
- , On, Bklley's goal, reeendy: 
ac~ lY0ug H Inks msoco 
the game. The contest was a'  
roi~h one, with a total of 
minutes in  penalties 
assessed, 35 to the Flyers. 
" Guy Choninard and Harold 
Phtilipoff each scored to two 
goals for the Flames, who 
snapped Boston's six-game 
winning streak..The victory, 
Atlunta's sixth in its last 
eight games, clinched a 
MEGEVE, l~'ance (CP) -  
Dennis:' Col. of,.. North' Van- 
'~qhver,.':B;C., Skaied a 
conse~ative long program 
Friday night io :  win ,the 
m~i's flue at  the world Jun. 
ioi~ figure skating champton- 
~ i  ~'~J edal was Can .Cot s gin, m , _ - 
ada's econd of the meet. On 
TI/ursday,nBarba~a un- 
cle)hilt of Oshawa; Ont,, and 
Paul Martini of Toronto took 
the peiz_'s_ tide. ,: ", ' 
Cmmds could: pick :'up a '  
third gold medal befcce the 
Jo lm'  of Toronto and Kns 
Borlz~:~Of>/Glen Wlllisn~,, 
Ont... am,:in'.,second .place 
...~ :~.. ~ - . . . . . .  
• . p 
Bob Kelly scored on & r ~ ' ~:'* " 
) .~  ~zo lazam Iiiw .~.D s~I~ ' .-m~iI),J-~ aibrd Naolrm ':: 
, , ' ,  . . :  : '  - . ,  / * .~ .~"  ; : ,  . L .  : . '  .7  ~ " " ~ - - " Y " . '  ' - ' / "  " '~ ' " : '  " ", " /  " 2 '  ' 
• .. , • . .  .~. ) ";-'":"":"" /..::~'-.;;, 
" : . .  , , . . .  • . (~  ' . .. ~'., - , ' , "  ~;  . .  , . '  , , : - ;~ .  . ! 
Chuck Arnason scored ~ .. < | . . . . . .  : ' .  :, ..":/?i!" 
three goals for the first time .. , .. . . .  ~ • 
with,:Hremaiuin~upJ'P'Pari~'st~in~g°al'Despite R i 0H!  " . . . . . .  " . °  " "+;"  .... 
-after:the Short program 
i Thursday. Vladimir Kotin 
/of tKe soviet Union" 
the comeback, the .Barons < .,.. . . . . . . .  ~..~. . . . . .  <.. .... , 
saw their winless kein run .: ~"!:.~, ~_ 
to lS games. Bryan Tr0ttier : " • ,~  " " " : - ' : '  "•" !• 
Is~n~s. ped , -  . • , ~• . . . .  .: ) . 
the rebound of Wayne", 
Bianehis's ~0-foot slapshot at .:. o, ..' .+d - TAKE A LOOKAROUND YOU 
the Pe~ t~ce fo~t  " " . .  ' " " . : " . ,  4 ) ,  
back for the tie, which coded 
streak.their three-game ,o,,., ATTIC, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROO 
i / ; i :  i~/:'i~ ' i,:,~ .i 
N ON'T WANTS INTO:CASH' /  . . . . .  ) AND TUR YouR D i ilil the;Leafs the i r  f i fth coB-  ' '; "~":/'~:;;'";"": seeutive leas,Toronto'S . .. " :" ,  . . . . . .  " ~'": 
" + " - " ° ' "  PEClAL RATE ' : '  . . . .  
season. ~[~e Win stretched .... • . ~ - .:.e ~+ .'.~.~.. >.,:.~ .'. 
THIS S . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
New York's unbeaten streak . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
to four, including three . . ..:./ : ;~ : . . .  , <~.,.,... , : . .  ~::..,,. 
victories. '~' " 
SteveShuttsooredhis43rd ' ..... ' :  ' ' ." / ' ;  ' :' ~:'~ 
and 44th goals of, the LINES" 5:' II AYS 5 DOL''° i 
" , . .o  
beat Washington for the ~rd  
consecutive time since 't  
Capitals Joined the NHL in . • 
1975; Km Dryden bl6cked 28 m • 
shots for the, shutout as 
Montreal won dor the ninth - 
consecutive,time. • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pr in!  ),our ads in the squares  oQ the  coupon. Be sure to i nc lude  
DMLY HERALD Mail Coupon with $5.00 cash your telephone number and. leave a blank space between words. 
Cheque or Money Order to: ' :., .. " 
• i IS I i .KE  IT RIOH" .Str ike It Rich" Ads Items may notexceed S2S0 in value. Price must be included inthe . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The Daily Herald advertisement. • . . . . . . . . . .  " 
ADS '-- 3212 Kalum' - ' ::~ ,.ii ?,~..., : 
Please allow one space between words TerP,~ce, B.C. VgG 4B4 Your advertisement will run. for) . fNe ¢onsecutive~days',,upon 
receipt of coupon and accompan), ingpayment. '  : '  . .  . . . . . . .  
I1 I•i I I I I i i  i I i  i l i  i i i i  [ i l  1,1-1 I " . . . . . . . .  , . , .+ .  round of the dance corn:, 
~eCau,~nco+o'.in- I I  I i I I  i J i l l  i I , I I  I1 ,1111,  i.,i J No cance l ia t ions  o r  re,  unds. 
vored to move past the flrst~ , I placo X~ussinn pair o I I  I i i  I,:1 I I I I I i  I i i 11111 I I I l",'l i No bos iness ~dsplea]se.  
Tat iana Duraeova ' and  I I I1  I I I  " ' " , t t  :1 I t I t I I t I , t ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I I I t);', ' . ! ,  ' Sergei Panomareako ~ ~ ' ! Adver t i sements .  must  meet  the Da i ly  Hera ld  adver t i s ing  start- 
today's/final dance. 'x'ne I " I .~:,: • . :; , ,  
Ca.~unstrautheH.asm , I J l l  I11  I l l l  I !11  I I I  I I I I I I  ,l,l ;~:' I dards .  
oouple>bY Just B,9 )- points. I .... ~.' I " 
I Name->-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Str ike I t .R ichads  cannot  be taken over  the , te lephone:  • ' ,' : " ";;lwant~ to keep it dean, ' : . ' . ., ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
so I . " f t  out one of my I Address - - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - . . - - - , - - -  J 0"  'h i s  IUP '0  $2U ~ | '  " ' LU  E• '" (• ' ] ]  " planned triples that I wasn't , Posta I Code.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  - ,  , ( 
• too cOnfldunt about," the16- ; C lass i f i ca t ion__  . . . . .  _ .Te lephone  No . . . . . . . . . . .  : F 
yeax%ld Cot said of his four . . . .  - -  • • . . ." I 
~i/led, the:¢am~t~ ' Turn  Your Don t Wants mto Into Instant 0ash , ! oi , 
• ,,,,,,. • , , , . ,  l _ _____  . . . .  , . . . .  _ _ _ .  . . . .  . . . .  _ _ , _ _ . . . ~  a i 
N.Van man pulls 
:,:/: first figure 
i!/i!'i ' in world 
Take Advantage !of Ihis 
i , ] 'fictl "~ . . . . . . .  ,•( l; •/•/fl' ...... 
/,.I! 
I 
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Simp son trades fo r  
skates 24 hours ~lq~ money and i 
• . .". .... "" "....~;-'\e' . '-.: ..... ' . . . .  :," . - 
::; i sA -i c co - a a , '!" . . . . .  '<~:'-'t O J Sempson, one of the 
t~ most exceptional runne~s in 
~ National Football League 
. . . .  I I  ~ ' : .1  . . .~ '~*~UI ! i# lg~7~ 
The 23rd annual 
Loggerspisi is being held in 
Terrace over the Easter 
holiday at the Te~ace 
~ 1 rink, A total of 58 
16,000 worth of ~ . . j F .  
Curlers have come to town 
from u far away as Van- 
couver to play in this event. 
Other than the nine rinks 
from Kitimat and over thirty 
f rom terrace, there are 
Burns Lake, Smithers, 
Prince George, and other 
rinks from the region. 
In the eights of A and B 
event the undefeated rinks 
are the Duplisse of Terrace 
and the Kutinico rink, also of 
Thursday evening the spiel 
I~n  to play for the 24 hours 
a day four consecutive days, 
Each team in a tournament 
of this kind plays 0 games to 
the finals; 
Sponsoring the events are 
the 58 local merchants who 
each contributed $50 for a 
rink. The monies will be used 
tonight - -  for prizes and 
awards. Sponsors have some 
return other than publicity. 
When a team wins an event 
the sponsor of that team also 
wins the event - -  money. 
How much money varies 
with the event. 
The all-men's curling is 
scheduled to wind-up around 
6 p.m. this evening, at the 
curling rink. Prizes and 
awards will be presented to 
the winners. All are en- 
.couraged to turn out, 
Another Ontar io  
cour t  rules |eight'ender 
female in 
TORONTO [CP) - -  For the 
second time in as .many 
weeks, the Ontrario 
Supreme Court has ordered 
the Orsngeville Skating Club 
to relnatats a 12-year-old girl 
expelled from the club last 
November. 
Lost week, the court ap- 
proved an interlocutory 
order requiring Sharon 
Kinnear's reinstatemanl 
with full member ship 
privilegee imtll a lawsuit 
brought by her father 
ngaimt the club has been 
resolved. 
No minimum period was 
set for the reinstatement. 
The girl skated with the club 
for one day and was given a 
letter expelling her again, 
citing as reasons her un- 
manageability and her 
parents' behavior. 
A Supreme Court judge 
ruled Thursday that the 
:, ~ D ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  
. -  i " ' "  
_ ".; - 
The second reported eight- 
ader in a bonspiel for the 
eason came Saturday. 
sturdoy's draw of the af- 
moon in the Lo~gorspiel 
sme with eight-ender 
task vs. Collison. Trask 
i I "{ ' )  ~"  " ] t " ': : '<  <]  ] 
< , , .  
The second end was the 
ght~mdar, i I " 
The Co~ko~ dak includes 
~on~ Bruce Lang, 
Perin, and Russ 
e Trsok rink holds 
Trsak, Jim Mason, 
Martin and Bud 
daYstounding C0iliSOU 
curis again Sunday' 
'hop~,g fer a repeat if 
well." 
-.~! ~- ~ ........ 
Appollo printers' team curl Out of home in the Sunday aflerueon rounds ot the ~3rd annual 
Lnggersplel at the Terrace earling rink. 
B|ue Jays finally win one i 
but j ust:Jn *exhibition 
club's latest expulsion 
violates the orSinal court Dave Leman~yk allowed a elulvremrd eighth con- Pack Monday drove in Padres 3-2. 
order, just three infield singles in saeutive xhibition Victory, ~ umswith a tripleanda . K.m S~..eton had two 
The ~lub's lawyq~, .htld.~ pitch.,.~, seven, shu~ut in- 5-2 ~ over Philadelphia sln81e to power Lea,An~sies ~;~unlee ~u.sm~.. e.to.leaa.a 
e r '  8t ew 10-.hit a z ma m argned0mttheskstlngclub ' ninp"liatm:dii31"a~ foronto Phil~ies.,~teTigsrs,a!t~,,.~134,.~, ~ ~ pa "-N. , , .~  ..... ..l !Ipe.+~.. ~ ~$, . ; "  
a non-p~ofit orgnnization. Blue Jays beat Montreal thit~pri~8'`th6b~f~din~*`...1~e~$.&2~M~ndnybes`1~..."..~.ait~m-~re`.ur1o.tes past 
shouldbavearighttoespel Expos 4-0 in exhibition the*ifiaJo~. " ' ~ ' i t ih i s ins t lS t imesatbat~d T~.Ranger.s&4.  . . .  
any member who jecpar- baueball action, uahw~,.~, mhnl, hottltm isbetting .412 for the qa'ing, ums..eago u .~ .sos.re a t l~  
dizes fr!endly relationships - - "  " "~-  . . . . . . . . .  ~ Jerry :.Remy, Rick .runs m the nmm tnm~ ana Toronto holds a 3.2 lead .466, ~xove in his 10th run of D,tdnm,,.m. ",,,a u , , . , I ,  c,.,,t,,,, ;~nt .~nlifm-nin Ann's 11-9 
among members, over, its Canadian rival in the 'season to back the ho.a . . .~  ~. . . . . ; . . .  ,~ ~.,~. as Dave Reder bed four hits 
• la since the . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . .  t,, exhibition p y combined six-hat #tching of =.~^. =~a o__ _,~,~=_ a.a t . . . . . . . .  ho,ed in 
He told the cou~ he ~d not e~us ion Blue Ja ' -  wore Joe Niekro and Mike S~nton . . . . . .  oo~ oum~ . . . . . . . . . .  , know why anyone wo~d ~w :o C~cagn WMte Sex L~7 ~dud~g a tworun ~e in 
want to continue in a club formed last season . ,  as Houston Astros shut out : 
where they were not wanted, 
adding that the club hod 
tried repeatedly to resolve 
problems with the Kinnear 
family. 
Lemanczyk struck out Atlanta Braves 4-0. Home runs by LarryItMe, the five-run ninth. In a night game, Cin. 
three andwaiked one before Amos Otis and Geergn Gernmn Thomas and Sal cinnati Reds edged New 
siring Way to' Tom Murphy, Brott has three hits apiece to Bands led Milwaukee York Yankees 5-4 on Jchany 
who allowed only a singla to lead Kansas City Royals to a Brewers to. a 7-1 decision Bench's three-rna homer in 
AndreDawson i the ninth in 5-1 triumph over Pittsburgh over San Francisco Giants. the fourth and PeteRose's 
completing the shutout, p4rnt~, t Juan Bernhardt drive in RBI single in  the fifth., 
Otto Veles led Toronto's Roger l~Yecd rove'in the ~woranswithahomeranda Yenkeepit£herEdFigueroa 
offence with a two-ruantrlple winning run with a ~double dekble as Seattle Mariners allowed all five runs on six 
in the third inning off and ; relief pitcher ~ Pete erased a 3.0 deficit and beat hits in five things of work. 
Montreal starter and loser Vuckovceh turned back two Oakland A's 44. Tom Hume wan the winner, 
Ross Grimeley. late Minnesota rallies as St. JOnn Grubb had a two-run New York had taken a 3-1 
Eiaswhere: Detroit out -Lou is  Cardinals edged the douhie and Paul Dade drove leadaftertwoinningsOnRBI 
fielder Tern Corcoran had Twins 2-1. in the winning ran with singles by Re~gie Jackson, 
two hit~ to raise his average MONDAYSUPPLIES another double as Cleveland Gralg Nettles and Mackay 
to.442 and help the TcSors to PUNCH Indians edged San Diego+ Kintts.: 
• Inf lation s queezes 
col legiate sport 
Five way 
tie for 
golfers 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, 
S.C.(AP) --  Lanny Wadkins, 
who said he has decided to 
"quit reminiscing and start 
playing," fired a four-under- 
par 67 and moved into a five- 
way tie for the second-round 
Inad Friday in the ~,5,000 
Heritage golf tournament. 
.At 137, five shots antler par 
on the 6,655-yard Harbour 
Town Golf Links, Wadkins 
shares the 38-hole lead with 
veteran Miller Barber, 
Gecrgn Burns, Larry Nelson 
and Hale Irwin. 
Burns closed with a 65, the 
best round of the day. Barber 
beds 67 despite some erratic 
work with the driver that 
smt him scurrying to the 
~ Ico tee, and Nelson and bad 38s. 
Former U.S. Open 
champion Lou Graham, one 
of three who shared the first- 
round lead, had to struggle 
back from a double bogey 
and said: "I was probably 
lucky to get in at par,"-- 71, 
He wan one stroke off the 
lee .4 at 138. 
Bruce Lietzke and Jim Si- 
mons followed at 39. Simms 
,~hot a 68 and Lietzke a 70. 
U.F. Open champion 
Hubert Green had a second 
consecutive 70 and was in 
position to challenge for 
another Heritage title at 140. 
Also at that figure was Tom 
Welskopf, who matched par 
71. 
Tom WatsonJla two-time 
winner this season who has 
developed some swinging 
t roub les  in recent  
weeks ,  was  a t  143 a f te r  a 73. 
Defendlng titleholder Gra- 
ham Marsh of Australia was 
71--143. 
historz, was traded Friday to 
San Francisco '4~ers from 
Buffalo Bills for five draft 
choices over the next three 
years. 
Simpson, a nine.year 
veteran who needs 2,129 
• yards to become the league's 
all-time leading rusher, was 
present when the an- 
nouncement was made by 
Joe Thomas, the '49ers' 
generalmanager. 
Simpson brings with him 
the fattest contract in the 
NFL,;paylng him more than 
$733,000 s year--plus per- 
formanee bonuses. 
But Simpson, 30, has 
earned his money, He led the 
NFL  in rushing four times 
and heldnthe single-game 
markat 273 yards until last 
season when it wan broken 
Wheelchair 
women win 
SAN LUIS, Argentina 
(CP) -:- Canada's women's 
entry in an international 
wheelchair basketball 
tournament rounced the 
national team from Brazil 
59-2. 
TheCanadiens were led by 
Sarah Baker of Halifax with 
16 points, Mary Jane Waugh 
of Edmonton with 14, and a 
13.point effort by Dianne 
Pidskalny of Winnipeg. 
The Canadian team had 
beat the national team from 
Arg~tina 33-27 in earlier 
exhibition play. 
Canada is scheduled to 
meet Argentina for the final 
game of the championship. 
Evert locks 
sights on title 
P~ELPHIA  (/tiP) - 
U.S.Opm champ Chris Ever~ 
won her first touranmmt o:
1978 in just over an hour with 
a 6-o, 6-4 triumph Sunday 
over Billie Jean King to win 
the m,-000 first .l~,,..e'at  
)rofesslona " i  LYe.'" '
usmeet. 
It was the second week in e 
row Evert topped King. Last 
Week' in her first ap. 
pearance after a four-month 
layoff, Evert clef caSed 
in the semi-finale at Bastim 
before losing to Evens  
Gcelngong in the final. 
Kcog, who has won savee 
matches in 20. outingt 
agnimt Evert during her 
career, came beck strong in 
the second sot after losing 
every game in the first set, 
Evert, l l .years  younger 
than her $4-year-old op 
ponent, captured the oponing 
game after 16 points when 
King double-faultedtwice is 
succession and netted 
backhand rop shot. 
TheFort Lauderdale, Fla., 
native took the set on' the 
second set point with a 
forehand own the line past 
the charging Kin& . 
Lengthy exchanges 
marked the second set as 
by Wnlier""iPayto'll. of t~ "seasonsi the". Sil ls haa .; 
Chicago B~Is, Who l ined  posted 'a miserable '5-I~ '~:~ 
375 agalmt ~the iMlnnesota record and ,watched astral- 
Vikings. ~, ,'- ..... ~ " I ` • ..... " . aiieOdropwfth i!nbof the.zqa: 
In addit.~n, SimLzO_ n is the .~ tlonal Fcotball L~que s pre~ 
second-legding' rusher* in. roier rmmi~ ~ks .  on the 
NFL histo~,'Despits:aknee, ,r0s~.; ~: .> "~ ,~ ~ii~ .. - ...... . 
injury which &t-~./miloll:'.<..; ~,,WebtVe surt~dek'~ltl le 
short alter the 7th game, services of a superb 
Simpson collected..7 yards :. athlete," .said . ~!~ .,i~l..c~.~ 
on the ground and trails Jim Chuck Knox :b! me .tram 
Brown's record of 12,$12 which sent F iml~n to S~n 
yards. Francisco '49era for fi~.' 
That mark seems well 
within his reach over ~ two 
seasons if he remains 
healthy. S impson told 
reporters that he' 'feels fine" 
and doesn't expect problems 
with his bees this year. 
WON HEISMAN 
Simpson also holds the 
singleseeecn nmhisg record 
witM,003 yards i 1973, He' 
has scored 71 touchdowns in 
a career that began in 1969 
when he was the top choice in 
the NFL draft after winning 
the Helsmen Trophy as the 
mp college football player in 
the United States in 1968 with 
the University of Southern 
California. 
A brilliant college be if- 
back, he shattered 13 USC 
records in his two-xear 
career there. He gained 3,4~3 
yards on 674 carries and set 
an NCAA rushin~ record of 
1,709 yards in his senior 
year. 
draft choices over the next 
three years. "~ 
"But we have' put"om~- 
selves in the position in ~.  
and future draftsto obts[n 
the kind of q.s l l ty  player! 
who can anake Bkifalo ..! 
strong franchise for years t~ 
come." " 
' Ch 'a telephone ~n; 
lervtew from Shreveport, 
La~, quarterback . Joe 
Fergnoon said: " " 
"If we've got to start a re- 
.,t ~,., ding lxogram in ,,RO, ff,al° 2 
~t f got to start there. I m not 
overjoyed to see O. J. 80, blii 
ff it'll help the W .;..'!7 
Simpson, 30, mffered a 
knee injury and missed t h i  
• second half 'o f  the . I0~ 
season .  He  '. underwent  
cartilage surgery la!i 
November and was not seen 
in Buffalo or at any Drill 
~me the rest of the asuon; 
This, and perhaps hi~ 
$733,000 annual ulary ,  
He reluctantly Joined the caused some resentment 
lowlyBilkafterexpresskga among team memb~'~ '
desire to play with sWeat 1 Bills owner Ralp~ Wflso~ 
Coast team. Slmpsoa grew displayed tears at Simpson'8 
up in San Francisco and departure and praised the 
played football at Galileo' player. . - 
High School andSan~"  "Most of all, O.J..~impson 
Francisco City CoLlege '~ is a friend. We have langbed 
before going to USC. together in moments o| 
He has lived In Los triumph end ~ried tognther 
in moments of pain.He made 
a contribution to 
professional football and to 
Angeles since the end of hiss* 
college career and has ap- 
peared in a. number of 
movies and tale. 
vision programs as an 
actor. 
The departure of O. J. 
Simpson from Buffalo Bills 
created both sadness end 
optimismnFriday. • 
Few llke to see a gmume, 
star  ~9. but in the last.tWo 
Buffalo that may nev~' be 
matched. -:-'. 
"He wanted to play on the 
West Coast, where he ~ him 
many personal ties, and at 
this stage in .his career, he 
dnSaWas' ~at  0pPcett~ty. 
He leaves Buffalo with tears 
• m i i  , ' , . .  . L  • in. ~oVes. • . . . . .  
B leion Shs ,? 2 
VERNON, B,C. (CP) - -  more than Bob lto~an~, iS; . . 
Gre~ Athens, ~ ,  o f  of re ,  Nevada. : ' i! 
Kelowna, .B.C~. won the .  Ken I~" JZ I , .  ~ . '~  .' 
• men's baLlet section. Mountain, B'.C; wu third i~ 
Fatunlay st the Canadian with g6.O points. : 
professional sk i~ chant- - Genii Fuller~ ZI,:;::of : 
p/onshlps. • Heavenly Valley, Calif. Wm 
Athans amassed.  ~.8  the women s ballet ohm, 
points for the win, one point ~ petition with 18.4 po~ts* 
L .  f '  
• ~ . . ,  
TAX 
King attacked in the ~ 
. {orecourt while Evert stayed 
back, delivering deep: 
WATERLOO, Ont. (CP) - -  mmistries of education offer In order to keep treading . wrestling have reasonable shots, particularly from he~ i{ 
Like everything else in the naly peripheral aid to in. water in sports program- budgets while other sports twohanded backhand. 
Ca.na..dinn economy: so.liege tercolleglate sports, sing, the athletic depart- l i ke  fencing, have • more Evert broke service in the ,: 
.atmeuea are sunerm~ zrom Innmany cases, the meat asked studmts to shell modest budgets, we have to fifth game, forcin2 King into 
mast/on, universit iesfoot the bil l  out an extra ~ each ver deelde to hmd certain sports four stroight errors to lead 3. 
The federal government, completely-- and this often semester in next 'year's atlesstben entisfactorylev, 2. Nelther pinyer could break 
which h.an no derect con tr01 means n hel#n8 bend from intercollegiate activities fee. s is-or even not at all--in, service and Kin8 drew 
over umversines, prowdes the students.At University' But before the request order to support others within4-5 in theninth game 
only specialized assistance, of Waterloo that hand was reached the hoard of satisfactorily.' .~. . behind two consecutive aces - 
And most provincial, somewhat bruised this year, itg°vern°rs'f°rwas interceptedConsideratlou'by the  to"AllpayWeout-of-pocketWant is n t to haVeex. & t h e ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  "~-. ~.., 
• e. student federation,, which peases. We're already losing ~ ~ . :~, , ~ \
W o m e n ' s  eurhng =-'-'-no inoreMe s lo t  of good athletes who ' y "  " . ~ "'', f . ...... . .............. ~ l ' ~ ~..~ 
• should be approved without can't afford the time or the ~,  .' _ _  " - ....... :.,.'; .:i.'~!.' 2!
Tram the s tudents '  prior  money to  play." DO ~ ' ~  I f  • i n  )/":ii' 
in the east . .... r0 About .per c.t of the ,- .ts o, .otio . ThornhJll ...... student body resp~ded ~a pressures, Tozke ~dd, is. and  do   i] 0b ! 
ST. JOHN S, Nfld. (CL) - -  Tree cbempions~p game federation questionmdre on ~ro~ in mflversity ~ is : 
The Hedie Manley r~k ~°m wsa set .uP altar the thn i~muc and the ma~rhY on the u~urgn with some a psp r oar r  i 
Edmonton posted a' I0-3 McKonzle rm~ aavanced to opposed the increase, But • teams willing to carry on ' ~ ~r  - . . . .  
triumph over Dorothy the final by. eliminating the board nonetheless raised .with llttle.,or no monetary :;- . : ' / . . .  ..... - ' . .. i. 
M cK enZ ie ' s  Wi~ Betty Johnston of Sas- next veer's fee to Sla a tm'm hid . 
v - -  - ~ . . . . . . .  ' .  katcbewan 10-5 in the semi from e . foursome Friday to capture . . . .  - th current * t  I " F "~0 ~4 example, the six- i * We h ive  S ;  ~i: 
the Canadian senior nnaL  . SHOULD BE INFORMED member women's gym . . . .  .:": . ' " / '  : " '/,:..."if 
women's curling cham- , , , . ,~wsV~, . ,~  RickSkit, presidmt of the nastiea tean~formed this OFF|| 
pionship. "'~':=t'~,,'~"~,o~'~,,,o ,,,,^ student federation, said the season, pldeed ' th ird in 
The Mauley rink of Bernie . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ,,Zo,, ~,ao,,  ~, o , ,  . . . . .  students recognize that the national co~patition atWin. 
Durward, mate; Dee tie for the lead with increase was definltely alpng without receiving any 
Mclntyre, second; andAnna en!lm0Ns ',  +tim, lesd, was al+ed " ' ' " ON+ SUBS 
during the fcnal when . .'+, 
Kast~g was forced to leave .... i . . . . . .  . . . . . .  * 
• Foe /  .... ' i ,m ,i YOU rt~ht foot daring the sovmth rink in ouening round ulav of etary commitmants. ' we 11 be beck next year, ~• 'rod. Friday" and Suskatobe~wa~ ' .  Carl Tozke, the unlver- probably with about nine . , ~i ' 
She had injured the foot won its morning game " sity's[athletlc director, said members," :.,-'. ~ 1 " ' " ; ~ ~ ' " ' " ' ' ' :~ ' ~ ' ' ' " ' 
earlier in the week but was ngainst Qkebec 5.4 the dl~artment is doin~ its Universities throughout ', ~ ~:  .'. ' ' , i *~ 
unable to continue in the • . ' best t~keevcostsdown. .  Canada have similar con-  F f m- - l '  ~ : ~ P U N K  'r ~ "~ k . . . .  ' " ~'.; 
f in,. She was replaced by Alb~.dr .ew~ebye .~ .~e "Atone  ~ne we provided terns. DAWN:I ii:i 
Elsie May, a localcur ler .  ~d~:~:t.eavmgMamto.na all uniforms, the co~t of At neighboring Wilfrld . . 
In Friday's final, Mauley . .~a~. tone wnn to play m ~hich; now is shared by Laurier, assistant' athletic ~ L, ~ L , :  i ' L  
sooredapalrinthefir~tmd e~rltmy aftern0onsamt, athletes, who providn tw~ diroctorRicberdNewbrongh ~ ~ ~D36 6367 .... ~: 
and one each in the fifth and smm ,, , m Johnston conceded that thirds to our onethlrd, he said the department s ' ,  !L sixth mda before curling "3 
consecutive nd triples to semifinal to Manitoba after said, . .budget for next year is an- / -.~ " :  ,.. [ Travel obligations were a changed and there will be 
capture the tl~0. n • nine ends,: but during that primary concern, s~ht  eU~ in allocations for 
McKenzie conceded 4he end came within inches "Sports like hockey, 'each aetivity to kesp up with 
draw after the eighth end, of tying the score, basketball. , swimming and expenses, 
/~ / , I 
SER¥][CE 
PE- i~rOkAL  AND SMALL  BUSINESS ,i 
INCOME TAX PREP&RATJON • * 
"No  APPOINTMENT NECESSARY. ' :~ 
S iO. ,  r, 
4@02: LAZELLE  AVg.  i 
• TERRACE B .C , / I  77 
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BcYCNA . classify' ads under 
late headings and to 
m therefore a~d to 
rle page location. 
terald *reserves the 
revise; eciit, classify 
t"any advertisemanf 
B.C.O.A.P.O. • Annual Fall 
CLASS IF IED RATES Bazaar. November 18th 
' 1976. Arena Banquet Room 
LOCAL ONLY:,  
20 words or less 62.00. per 
.nsarflon, over  20 words $ 
cents per word..  
3 or more consecutive In . .  
sertlons $1.20 per insertion. . . . . .  
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
~t odto  the Herald Box REFUNDS: 'Servlce, andto repay First Insertion .charged for 
C~tomer the sum peld whether, run:or not. 
the advertisement and Absolutely no refunds after 
~ta l .  . ad has been set. 
t " rep l les  on "Hold" 
ictlooS, not picked up CORRECTIONS: 
i10daysotexplryofan Must be.mede before 2nd 
~tlsament wi l l  be I/lsertlon. 
'.~ed' :unless" mai l ing Allowance can be made for 
~tlons ~are reb~lved. • onlyone Incorrect ad. 
~:i answer ing '" Box 
k,'s are:requested not BOX NUMBERS: 
~~nd . OI;iglnals " Of 75 cents pick up. 
n'ents to avoid loss, ' $1.2~ mailed. 
:~:lelms Of errors in 
Irt lsaments ..muir be CLAssIFIED DISPLAY:. 
Ived by the publlshar •Rates .- avai lable upon 
~30 days after the.first request. 
!~ '  •l~Ogreed 'by tha.ed. "'" NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
Llkr requesting.specs RATE: 
i'the liability of the 22 cents per agate line. 
lid In the event of failure Mlnlmqm .charge $5.00 per 
Ibillh an advertisement Insertion. 
;i~he event of an error 
~r ln9  In the ad- LEGAL -•POLITICAL AND 
11~nent as puhllshed TRANSIENT AO- 
~"b'e I!mlted to the VERTI$1NO: 
,m.t paid by the ad. ~.60pur column Inch. 
for only one In- + 
Insertion for the BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
!!! of the edvertislng 64.00 p~. line per month. 
!! ~Cupi.ed .bY" the In-. "-On.a 4 nlenth.besLs only. 
ct'oromlttedlten1{m!y, ' , . .  ~.'" . . . ' "  . • • , 
r~atthere shall be no DEADL INE ... 
f~toanvevent!great~r "-  ". . 
:~e+amoont :pald fo~'. DISPLAY: .. -':I" " 
~.er t l s lng ,  :. : .  ": '. 4:00 p .m; '2  d~ys prlor. lo 
~r : t ! sements ' :  m U.st publlcatlon day.: • .. 
i~.V.~:wlth the Brlt lsh . .  
~!e  Hpman:Rlghts A.d.. CLAssIFIED:-. • " - 
N~oet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
63~3747.or 635-3023. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls  Memorial  Hospltel 
Auxillsry would approclate 
eny donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
'63S-5320 or 6~5.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on . Lazelle A~enue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday; 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2rid and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from h3C 
- 4 :00  p .m.  
• Adult Clinics - /~n.  Wed. & 
Fr l . ,  f rom 3 :00 . .  to 4:00 p.m.  
• V.D. Clinic -3:00p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
PARENT5 IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your chi ldren's 
mlserable? Do you coo. 
staidly yell at your chlldren, 
or hlt them, or find It hard to 
control yo~r angry feetings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help:you 
become :the lov ing "con'- 
structlve perent'you really 
COUNSELLOR 2 
Kltlmat, B.C. 
The Terrace 
and Distr ict Community 
Services Society requires a 
Counsellor 2 for the Kltlmat 
branch of the North •West 
Alcohol and Drug Court- 
selling Services .program. 
Candidate must be able to 
work with a minimum of 
supervision with both alcohol 
and drug dependent persons. 
The Counsellor will be 
required to perform client 
assessments, referrals to 
approprlete prefesslonal ~nd 
treatment services, par- 
tlcipate in case conferences, 
complete, client case 
documentatlen'and statistics 
end maintain a high degree 
of community liaison, 
MINIMUM 
QUALIFICATIONS: BSW; 
or RSW; or University 
Degree preferrably In the 
Soclal Sciences,. plus two 
years related experience; or 
completion of secondary 
school or equivalent .plus 
eight years related ex- 
perlence. 
SALARY: $1,300 per 
month. 
APPLY TO: The Chair. 
man, Alcohol and Drug 
Owner transferred. Mus~ 
Sell. 
Exceptional family home, 
clOne to schools and Shop. 
plng. Sunken Ilviog Room, 
with tlreplace, sliding glass 
doors to covere~ patio; 
formal dining .room ~,'th 
fireplace are two of the 
features of this outstanding 
home.. Large kitchen, with 
bui lt- in china cabinet I, 
eating area, mud. room, 4 
bedrooms,. 2 baths, rec. 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 
home. Large lot has fruit 
trees, garden area and 
greenhouse. 4840 Walsh. Low 
60's. Interested parties only 
please call 635-3175 after $ 
p.m. 
(CTF) 
r 
67,  SERVIcEs  
FOR SALE: BY Owner. 3 
bedroom home. Quiet 
residential, area close to 
downtown and schools. 1150 
sq., f t . '  Up and" down 
fireplace. - Large rumpus 
room. 1;/=. bath upstairs. 
Full bath downstairs. 2 
eddit lonal  bedrooms in 
besement. Fully lends raped 
with garden area. Fenced 
yard. Carpo~. Phone to 
view 635.7628. (A5.21) 
55. PROPERTY 
F0 R SALE 
"1973 Ford  Ranger  4x4 .  F la t  
Deck with tape deck. 52,000  
mlles. Phone ~15.4798 or view_ 
at 4140 Sunset Drive. -. 
(P10 .21)  
.FOR SALE: Empress 20' 
Motor Home. -Sleep six, 3 
way fridge, shower etc. 
Excellent condition. Phone 
635.9561 (A5.20) 
1974 "V.W..Station Wagon, FOR SALE: 11" Vanguard 
good condition. Phone 635- Camper. Excellent con- 
36~. Ask for Joe evenings ditlon. Phone 638.1S47 
and weekends 635-9647 (pS- anytime. (p3-18) 
18) 
1974 1 ton .Ford series 2SO. 
360.V-8, auto-trans. Good 
cond i t ion .  Phone 638.1682 
after. 5. 
For sale, 1974 Dateun B2.10, 
very good running condition. 
Phone 635.5832. 
(P5.19) 
FOR SAi .E :  12x~6 
bedroom mobi le home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhlll; "Asking $13500. 
Financing avai lable.  
Contact Gerry Warre,  at 
Royal 'Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) 
12x60 Monarch Mobile 
Home. 3 .bedrooms and 
pertlally furnlshed. 8x25 joey 
shack. Asking $8,000 Phone 
635-3542 after 5 on weekdays. 
(~19)  
FOR RENT: Trallerspaces 
Commit tee ,  Ter race  -38 aores Fear. Seely Lake.._ ava l lab le ,  in .a . t reed  s.effing: 
Community Services, phone- : '.,~;oufh.Hazeltondli.Hlghway. 'withli~ .3 ~' blocks .~om I.n.- 
'635-4554." Lazelle Avenue; : : -power,  telePh0ne, creek, ,  du~Wi~,l..~ark:'in ~rerrace.-- 
Terrace, B:C. V8G 1S2. ." sl~'uce house.logs, and saw • ForfuHher inforn~atlen call" 
Further infol'maflon can I~'. timber. $19;000 Phone 842- 635.661t (p5-21)'. 
obtained by.phon(ng 638.8488,- '.595,1 (p4-18) • " " " ' : :~ 
Closlng date Aprll 12, 1978. - :. 
(c20,21,22Ap5,6,7] " .. RETIRING~ 
Adult-orlented, factory. • 
Legal Secretarial Position 
Wish to have your furniture 
refiqlshed by an expert? 
Want a good lob for a good 
pi'lce? If so call me, Wayne 
of Wayne's Wood Working 
and Refinishing after 4 
phone 635-6722 (c30.m18) 
Bakkers Modular Structures 
for sale:. Very reasonably 
two'  priced, attract ive .looking 
pre.fab. Greenhouses. 4 mi l  
polV or flbreglaSS covering. 
Phone 638:1768 or v iew at 
3961. Dabble St. (p10-1) 
Welsh pony 8-9 years with or 
with tack, phone 635.6637 
after 5 (i)3-18,20,22) 
HELP WANTED: Earn 
$200.00 monthly part-time; 
$I,000 full tlme. Easy to 
succeed with our training. 
Write Fuller Brush Com.  
pany ,  C-O Box 108, 808, 207 
West Hastings St., Van. 
couver, B.C. V6B IH7, or 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C SKI. 
(ctf) 
REAL ESTATE: Rural 
Acreages near Silverton. 
4.76 acres to 14 acres. Three 
creeks. Some parcels 
partially cleared, others well 
timbered. Ouiet setting. 
$7500 • $24,000. Selklrk 
Realty Ltd., Box 40, Nakusp, 
B.C. V0G 1R0. Phone 265. 
3635. (17,18) 
PERSONAL: Discerning 
Adults. Shop discreetly .by 
mail. Send $1.00 for our 
latest fully I l lustrated 
catelogue of marital aids for 
beth ladles and gentlemen. 
Direct Action Marketing Inc. 
Oept. U.K . ,  P .O .  Box  32~,  
Vancouver, B.C..V6B 3)(9. 
(cff) 
:::: Dolt lid 
iMuminum 
Sheets  'IbH.s: any  - id- , 1:gO p.m. day.. p r lo r . '  to b u I" l.t i 'h 0 u s I n g " l want tube. open In Prince Rupert. dev'e_lopments.,  on I " "" 
tbat.d.lscrlmlnatek :pubiicatlon.day. All Inqulres.:" absolutely ,Experienced prefer.red. . : ,  Vancouver" Island :--  " ;:-" 25" 36" '6~Y person . l~ .ca ,se  - • ~. : :. • . . . . .  -- 
Lower  ~aln land:  and . .~ . 1 : :: i : l . " . . . .  " ~i!ce,~.rellglon,".sex.,.. ;Sorvl¢e ch~jle M ~,~.¢m all conf ident ia l , -"  (.:: :, " - So_ lary neg0tlable. Apply.ln ' . " . . . "  • " :  - X 
Phone Mary 0r John (~i5.4419 • Wrltlng to Mlss Armstro(Ig.. . OkadaganVaJley.:InfO., i"l:.~;~ _~,,~,:~, . . . .  ~.~: I : . : I " : . . ' " ' .  .... : "  .... • 1 ' " ) 1 ~ lonallty; ancestFy' : N;S~F.¢beque6~ • J na 638-8302. care ofClenden ng, Johnston Box 4002, Stn A, VIc or~ln,  o¢ because . • - . . - ~ " • . ,, 
w.=, . '  0 .¢ . , . . . -  . .... : .d  .oo,er  .o, ox + , I . / , "  : . ' , -  3,T5  
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w k , - v~ ~, , ,mn;  • CO~TraCT[S)  Wi l l  De  rece  veo  nuns for the or subnilttedwlthlnooemonth. - LL 635 76,  " . . . . .  • IMP  I I I I I I I  l l l l kM l l l l  ' I 
' . . . .  " MOO nr~i(~:tlon cheree for t;~ • • • by the District Forester, • :1 I l l  BF I I I l l  i l lm l l lm i l  : l  
' " ' ~d l~a a -d - r  en -~ l lent  .. , OR. • Ministry of Forests, At- • ' ; , - ' , , .  ,~ . .  , , .  ,., ' 
pi~'tur~ ~of~ldd lngs  . . 6~-T./i I : ,, ' tentlon Reforostatlon Prince J l  ' : ~[]1:~ a l lu re  M.  l e r raoe  J 
: "~ . . . . . .  " : ' : ""  . (wr ( te -ups)  received one ~ Rupert, B.C. on the dates . I I  I I " " ' 1 
• • PUK ~U-"  ~w~ .onaa " " - shown be ow . . . .  ' . ' " lshed at Terrace month or more after event • . . . 
,=c , l~,ue=~u- '= l ,  SlOoo charae, with or motorcycle. 400 CB Super FOUR plex for sale by 1; Contract .103110.23 " 
• without ol ure Sublect to pe . ow . e y Located Goat Creek Ranger . \ . ~ . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  " - "  S rt For Information call her C ntrall  located In ' • . . _C l  • . . . 
l e rh l s :  advance, bwlngr lme .News,.p.lclure ' - occupancy, excellent In- Trees 15 thousand Viewing l / IB IO I I I I IB I  u r  I l k l l l l [ ]~ l  I 
..~ Mo!~day to Fr iday, a t -  '¢dndetsitlon. Payable In ~ .  " 635-5773. (p3-18) Terrace, full year round District Terrace Number of I I  ~ " I I~ IB laqP  A I~ WIqPSlMIIqP i 
~ / '~ ' . , L . . , ' , - - - - '  " . . . . .  aos,.aances, for :~wmgors In vestment potential. Phone Date" April.  3 t9.75; leaving/ I I  ~ ~ ~."  ~ . . . . .  ~ I I  
, : : / I~-U I~/ I~ I ' I I "K  ' ' . Wasn.andWesmrn ~;anaoa. 635-9471 fo r  : fu r ther  In- ) Ranger ,Sation:at 0900 a , m ~ . . . , ' : . l l ~ E B - .  ~ [ ]  
~+ ;D0n Cromack  CLASSIFIED AN. ~s.t.1969. f~ l~r  cop yor  free format lo~ , '  . . . .  " : -. ' 1 NOTEi:~:::'...':~ieWleg~:.:'0.f:i).he ' ' : - - : ' i l ~ ~ ~ L ' ; i  
~* ! +~++:;+. i:/ .: ': + NOUNCEMENTS, ' ~]a.s.. ~.+ ~,o,. ,:..+. pox (CrF  IO.18) . . . . .  . -+a,+mi:sI+:~0r;:•~:to ' •,+h;.?:: I ~ ~ ~ : ; : + : I  . 
;~ ' -"+. e, ,ne~,*-, , i~T,e~M ; . z4]o, New westmlnsmr, u.~. " ' " • ' • " ' ~ mlflln~ ;, ta'~er :.for" this;: • " ~ ~ ~ . . . ; : l ' ~  
, '&-r I=~;v ;'.'~,.~ .~.•r -• . 'v ' ,  . B lrthl -  " '  S~O V3LSB6(Pe:21) H.D. snaPiOn Tool h0x,'~+ Stuff EnveloPes $25100 per contra~t I sma~de~y:  +' ~:;~:-:II ~ ' : ! " ) ~ • ~  
"~] . "  , : : , - . ; :  ' " " : : .  : -  " ~Funerals ' " 5.S0 ~ Industrlal ro l l  away work 100 (pusslble).' intormetlon:: .Dea~llne for .  rece lp t  o f : : ~ l ~ : . ) l ~  
.~1 ~fMCl lVe .uc loHr  i , .  Cords of Thanks " '5.50 - -  . - bench type. Like hew con- .send Self :~ Addi'essed~ tendor~ Is 3.30 p m ~Aprll 13 ."::1 ~ ' ~ : : - : ' l E ~  
197!~i ' :i • . N~nor (a lNot lcos  :S.S0 14 .  BUSINESS dltlooSe00orb.est0ffer. 635- Stamped Envelope to J&G:  1978.. : : . . . '  :, :'.-'!: . ::'.:+J ~ i • : ~  
',. i~ . . . . .  , ' " ; " " ,. - 9~ after 5 (c3-18) . .  General Agencles Ltd;, Box ~-  • '. : / " '  . ~"[] ~ , , ' T : ' / - I I ' ~  
SlA~ ik+~_'nnv ' 9a~ PHONE63S-6357 . T ' " PERSOHAL ~ 590, Peachland, BC. V0H Tenders must he"sub.- '  I ~ r u ' , : - , l ~ '  
-.'~! ~ ~ . . . . .  Classified Advertising Depf ~ -LOOKING- FOR. FUR:  . 1X0... ~ (p20:1) . ' . ,. - -mifted0r~.thoformaddlhthe';:.[]~~un-:i!: 
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By l~[ i~ 6mth22.00  :The  Terrace , '  Art a~; : l~ l : re~u: t~n~ln  : 'ng floor, a tFRED'S  FUR- Ranger (s )  indicated, or I I ~ n  u .m.~." ,u .  " ]  
B~J ~i l  -: vear40 .00 .  AsSbc~ation ~s~r inQ an, .~ ,~u, , . , .S .  " '  NITURELTD. '~,~. i :: .. from the, District Forester, []  ~ t  e; .~!~ 
;...¥...~ -~T~I;A|;--..~ e'- " - - - . ;  exhibition of .71 printings : " - - ' - - : - " ,~" -" 4434 LekeI~} Ave.' : ' : _ ; . ,  _ . . '  . . . . .  . _ . Mlnlstry'+~fForests Attention I I  ~ ~ O  Surety  fo r  a f i f~  
:m~ll ~r ~,lu£en yua~ . , , , ,o ~,,, . . * .  h,; ,~,~,, ,~  : o~=~y~ Terrace 635-3~ - ' .. ' . . .  I 'UK 3ALII=; lY14 ~1 TOn ~- fe J re ' s te t lon  .. P r ince  []  ~ ~ m - = m , . m ~ t 4 :  
• (~,  ,~  . • + l l W  i V l  m l ~ ,  M 7 I V ~ I I  ~ I I I I i i I  - . , " . . . .  • , . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  , l l 4n l l . l~ l i l l l  t~  i l l 1 1 1 1 1 1 /  • q l~ l  i V l l l l a k l l l ~ i r ~ '  mr l~ l l lW 
|0,(~ + . . . . . . .  " - , . - . , , -=. =,*,*** ,,, .~- ' SECOND FLOOR tCTF+ ;., Dodge ClUb Cah, P.S., P.B, o..,,,~. B c * I ~  " '" '~ " : " . '  r .~ ~ '~  +:  - l ~ w . v , , ~  , U l l l i l +  i i i  i . ~  . , , , , , , .  , • ~ u ~  i~ . . . .  i I • , ,  . • 
I r " ' & ' I . . . .  ' ". - . . auto trans, radio, cenope, a tender ' • .... Brltl i<~0mm0nwealth and Terrace Library Acts Room, ABLE ELECTRIC LTD, ~ ,,.;,,, :~, nnn , , ,= ,  • - -~  - The lowest or ny.  I ~ ~  ~.ln=rinn =nd nr ,hh inn  
UniT" "StItch of America 1 until-. Apr i l  S : . " Electrical and Refrlgeritlon FOR SALE. Sliding storm ""~""' . . '~"_ '.''_~_~". " _ "~ " will 'not nccassarlly ee ac. I 1 ~  ""= - " . -  = . . . .  .'= 
Yeer: ~1.~;~ ' " " "> .:Entry fo rms are"  now contracting. ' :  " wlndowwlthsc~een;]011et, '~ p.m..call6~.~lS~.'tp:)-2o, . . . .  ~.pted/ ::' [ ] ~ m p s ,  I.ogs, rce~, 
." ; ' ':;(!-" ' avaliable for~thosa whowlsh ):louse wiring hoJb tub; tub en~:losure; t e a . . . ~  ' (ASae). i l  ~ t ¢ .  on approx imate ly  11 
~1 ~ ..3~,Terraos, B.C. " teen)erthMParte, crafte'and, LIs.sI16 wagon; boys skates, size 4,' ,.,o,: ~- . -  ,, ,~,,-,,,,~,-..-. [] hectares. 
• 3 V6G2M9 hoSbles In the Terrace aaro ~sKmg ~rz,=~m tmone :!:, : ~'~ . . . . . .  (Cff) Phone 635-6612 (I)5-18) . . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  
• . ~ " . . . .  .- .. Annual Arts and Crafts Show .. - -  63s~s11 ask for Dennis (pS. 
: .~-T~lophone:  on A40rif22 and 23. They can FULLER BRUSH FOR' SALE: 40 .gal. hot 20)  . . . -  • I I  P lans ,  specif ications and tender documents 
I :  may.-be~0btained from the office o f  the 113-d~4-~7 
HO~E:DELI ,V.ERY 
• (1:~:ra~'& D ls t r l c t . . . .  
.i~.:~.biA:&~pistrlct - . 
. :~ :~ne '~s .~7 . . . .  : 
be picked up at Toco,Craft, 
Wl~erlahd, and ~'No~hern 
Crafts, or by Writing! Box 82, 
TePrace.. • • .:."..":'..::': 
• I 
Catholic Wo'men~s League 
~ir Spring Tea - 
Plant.:. Sale . or; 
)rlr 8th'fr6m 2.4 
'Ires :A"uditqr]u.m 
...... ! / : :  
SITUATIONS 
WANTED ItAi ava((able for 
finances; of the 
Ipeg. Ballet May 
~the R.E.M. Lee 
terrace.' .. 
cost ' .  ;8.00" - 
rice • for 
fo~:', rday 
"formanceonly. 
slng.a cheque for 
ho:~Terrace and 
i Council, Box 35,. 
,C. .For.. more 
phone 635.2101. 
~ Ai't~Asseclatlon 
g a iif'e.dra~lng 
Richard Yams 
.~ion,- ~ March 
, !a~= In' the 
'i~Fy~ rtsRoom. 
)efor'eMarch 24, 
Tuck Ave., or 
,64. Limit of 15 
persons ~.. a'~CARE' " FOR ' ' 
~I . .~0U;~"  " ~ .~?"~" :  "';Lore!,..; ',, ..~i~.~; ~',;,:;,:,, , , ,  
)Id to~l~nl,:,.'~:~ " . . . . . .  For~ :¥ ~|M ~. O~¢h~l.:. meet(rig' 
,rmatlbn~,,.~p~eeis ~ - :,b , id ltv~ ; . : .~y i t7  p,m. 
. Carol Harrison, I t . the  K~ ox. United Church 
• Hi l l ; ,  4907. ,'l.~zeile Avlmee. 
Order, now by phone. Phone water tank (cascade), 1 tub . . . . .  : . . . . .  : : . . . .  
o r -make an appointment, enclosure (S 'ft.), temper 
Marnle 635:9721. glass. 1 steam Iron . toaster ,  1973 Toyota:Landcrulser F J; 
• , 1 deep fryer, phone 635.3564 40, 4X4;.new .brakes, reset 
GOLDENRUI:E or '635 .5175. (p3 .19)  - : vane lob, movlng'. ~Must 
. . . . .  • . . . . .  ~11;  $3,25001r best offer. 842. 
Odd lobs for the Jobless. 
Phone 635.,ms. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
Am fully experienced on 
Skldders, Cat and Rlgglng 
Crews. Phone 635.2771 ask 
for Ed anytime. (p$-22) 
Room, to 'rent: Kitchen 
facilities"635.4948 Ask for 
John (c5.22) 
'22 cal. S&W ~evolver $125: • .:. 6~2.- HazeRon.: (c7~22). 
Al~; pistol $25.~ COmponent i ":i .. 
casette deck $25.. - 2 ,piece. 
FOR SALE: 1972, Pontiac dinghy S150.. Bike $5 Drink 
Mixer $10 635-5407 (I)5-21) 
2 used 15""radial summer 
tires Cheap and 1 palrl 1.5 ~' 
mags, tO f i t  6 hole Chev 
pi.Ckup 635-9741 .(p3-1¢).,:': 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom; 1V'~" 
bath;, full :basemdnt, older 
home" on large let,..g0od 
residential area. Close to 
schools, fruit tre;~s, large 
garden area. 4B23. Scott 
$35,000 635 .3175.  (c t f16 ,17  
FOR SALE: ,By, owner,. 3 
l~droom ""duplex dwelling; 
'OFFICERS ELECTED Full basement, ~ oak floor, 
,:double. lot, landscaped, !good. 
'VANCOUYEI~(CP) - -  location, i:(~9/ taxes;Phon'e 
Members of'the Employers' 635.3463 rafter six p.m. 
Coundl of Br l tbh Columbia ' " . . . .  " 
have redected the Must sell: a clean 3 bedroom 
t oq~anizaUons two to])oE- home. Cement foundation, 
~cet'S-,Wili|am !HamUton'1o w.w carpeting, f ireplace, 
emother ~m u pros Ident ..attached garage on a fenced 
and I ' , ,G .  R~t  ,to: Mother '.lot .66X200. ;Asking .$33,000. 
term "ad cha l rman.  The Vlewat2552 Penneror phone 
Kro"p. im an association of 635.5172. • 
l ead i~ bus inessmm,  the (C10.19) 
Ventura in excellent co~1 
dit lon Can he~)lewed at 3921: 
Crest~lew Ave.;. Phone 635- 
3782 . (p3-18)' 
1969 Me'rcur.y Cyclone 428.CJ .:... 
4 speedB0,000 miles $1,000 or ": 
best offer. View 635.6511 
Loc. 262 Ask for Brad Gray: 
(c3-10) 
1970 Firobird PS, PB; 8 
track, good condlt lon.~F 
1541. '(p3,19) • : ".: . :  
FOR:: SALE: 74': Dodge'.: 
Coronet. Custom, 8 cyl.:".. 
de!u~e::Interlo~.: PS, PB~: £ 
Vlnyl '.roof, 'Sl600.. In  good 
condition, ph0ner635.6394 ;9.$ .q 
638.1003 after'.. 6 (C5-21) ~( 
FOR•SALE:~ 1976' Datsun ~ 
Club Cab pickup, has 7500 
ml les ,  1976 Datsun FI0 
station wagoh, 7800 mlles, 
.1970 Intarnotlonal " 4x4 
Travelsll Phone635:2315 (c3.' 
19) . . '  
FOR SALE:' 1974 Thun. 
derblrd,- PS, PB, sunroof, 
alectrlc seats, 10ts of extras, 
beautiful car,..imust sell. 
Dtlone 635.6611 (O2;18)' - I 
FOR SAKE:'I Camper" for "&.. 
small pickup.. Asking $1500 
phone 6~.,12~.,(cs:20):::: - : 
FOR:SALE:* :  One 25' - - :ac~pted '  
S t reaml ine . "  A luminum []  
t ra i ler ,  complete .s.elf c0n-~. :• 
talned,, Wlth*:aIr- ~n~Itl0nln;!~. I I  
~d.complete ba~fhro0m.':Tb. , • 
vrewcall for ~n al~polntment;, l
at m:~72:(p3.1m - . . . . .  " , 
I 
: , iMunic.!paI.Engineer,  270 City Centre, 
i L0westor  anY tender Will not necessari ly be 
t 
iM. Fel l ,  Purchasing Agent,' 
Distr ict  of K i f lmat ,  
270 C i ty  Centre ,  
. . . .  K i t imat ,  B.C, 
p New Business's 
i.. :/.:. !.';Not l isted in our: 
". ;: B,C...Tel Directory. 
AURORA ANIMAL HOSP ITAL-  635-2040, 
We're 
BOYDS BODY SHOP , 636-9410 i 
TERRACE OIL  BURNER SERVICES . 435.4227 1 
L i s t e d  ' " : . THE HOBBY HUT-  6.35.9393 
Here!  " T,RE  RIVERS WORKSHOP. +. . , .  
GEMINI .  EXCAVATING . 6 . .34T9  ' . 
:.. -, .... " :. I: :. [*L F r0a  .'* fo r  ONE monthcour tesy  Of THE 
• : * " " '  ' . .  . ' * i . ;  , -DALLY HERALD'"  *:~ '- 
If you, wish:your  Business . . . .  
Phon i  listedfor, yourlcustomers PleaSe Call 635.6357 
! 
I 
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• , , "  . + :;  
i,i,i i,, UKELSE PHARMAOY ,s.ms ~ + I + " • . ii ' ~ ' " . i !  
" i [ + G,~=aye;.Easter Candy ,  Cards  andprompt  • i ' 
I p ,~-rescr;- ces  I "" " "  ~+ ' | tfon servi R 
. ! 
the  AMAZING SPIDER'MAN. By Stan Le'e ahd John Remits 
~/R~ HA~LEY J~. ( YO/ , / *RE  THE ~IR~rOR: / /THO~ THIN~,~,  I TO MMV'° BUT "t'M THAT ' .~  AL  L IT /~ i  ~ _ . J 
+ I ] " q ' ' ' I ] . . . .  I I Y0+Indmdual ,.,,, ,.;.,.,'I,.II,+E+,,A,~-Sr, L++u~tW,,++~ . '~,~f] / .  ~ ~ i  ...~4-'! ~=',~ I+H\ W'~A,NOF J L'.,..~_ ~- , -  ~ ._,.A Xv+ I / ,--~--~'%~."~_- i i l  /1 
Put Up I 0 Wl~at Fr'dlleesDrakewill " ~ -L~-~'.N'" '~  (} ~ ~  /  aF ht .  OR TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 19~8 '•  " ~ -- ' ~ l ' l 
I ~ BY Abigail Van Buren  kind of day now strike out for a hlgher goal. . / -  tomorrow be? To find out what You may have to take a dif- 
+~ ISml~irmooT,iOun~-N.Y.NewsSynd.tnc thestars say, read the forecast ferent route to achieve it, but 
given for your birth Sign. the new avenue could be a 
ARIF.~ lV~,~'~ better one, [ " 
.DEAR ABBY: Tlds may sound strange, but in the six (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) t~----~ SAGITrARIUS ,,~....,.i~l. / 
v~ ars my husband and l have been married, wohavenevar You may now be able to find (Nov. 23toDec. 21)"~I  r 
imd a fight/We've had plenty of disagreements, but we the solution to ~ problem which Insure results by capitalizing 
has been bethering you for some on your fine talents and 
h:we never settled any of them. When my husband is mad time - and in a surprisingly energies, and keep your pace 
;dmut something, he dams up and sulks. He won't even tell easy manner, constant but not hectic. In all 
me what s wrong. l am as bad aa he is.'When rm upset, I got a lump in my TAURUS " I,~X'-~-~ efforts, keep tha future in mind. - , i :~  
CATFISH throat, tears in my eyes, and I keep quiet. Semethnes I Your creative ideas may need (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) wish we could bring all our complaints out in the open and some revision before they can Favorable aspec.ta stimulate _ . • . . . .  . . 
have a good o!d-fashioned shouting argument, but I be carried out, so be sure to originality and some chance- ~ngra£u.laLton6: ILso~.~t~n~g~L~dtL) ,~s Toope~,#.e:t.vrncr'a.nk. ~ 
honestly wouldnt know how to start one. study all angles of feasibility taking -- ff reasonable. But theresu1~.~ nighly~nr~ovat~v¢ 
Any suggestions? ¥c~l~ve 1~rchm.~e~.t.~e techuolccJy, p_lu.s FeF~'s o f~ , SULKER'S WIFE before presenting them to don't go out on the proverbial most~l.va~ed.so~na.. 
• superlom. ~ limb and DO avoid extremism, system k'nown tO'man ' re~=~arcll ~cl. cteve].opment.. 
DEAR WIFE: You are wlse to want todr  your teeilnp. (May 22 to June 21) a . 
Allowing unresolved tensions to build up indd~e can ca.une Excellent stellar influences. (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ~ ~ + 
one major expiration far more serloun than a series of Now's the time to launch new Good influences. Oc- 
minor blowouts. Few married enuplaa agree on ventures, set forth your cupat iona l  in teres ts ,  
EVERYTmNG. ingenious ideas and make educational pursuits and." 
When you're upset, swallow that lump in your throat, let decisions regarding future research especially favored. ~ ' '  
the tears fall where they my,  and say exactly what youhre activities. Some changes in the making 
thlnldm,. Don't .track you mats in angur -dmply  des~lbe CANCER . ~  are for the best. ~ ,~ . . . . _~ ~ 
your feelinp honestly . . . .  ~ (June 22 to July 33) PISCF~ ) ~  ! 
This is sure to provoke some sort of reaction in your An accumulation f "small" (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) i: 
husband. He~l either deny or dflrm, defend .of tasks, untended, couldpresmt a Synchronize activities to 
counterntteck, just i fyor 8polagbe. And before you know mountain of problems if you're coincide with needs of the day. •, 
it, you'll have a healthy, honest dinlague PinS. not careful, Don't procrastinate More than the usual reward is ~. 
'.. In anything. Attend to details as promised for constructive ,+, 
DEAR ABBY: Why do' so many people object to they arise, endeavors. Benefactors are " 
children? I am the mother of three, ages 2, 4 and 6, and I LEO J ~  waiting to assist you. "~'~ 
take them with me everywhere. If I'm invited somewhere, (July 24 to Aug. 23) ' ++' 
I always ask if my children are welcome, and if they're not, New and gradually changing YOU BORN TODAY are a :~ 
influences, trends indicated, natural eader, endowed with 
l don't go . .  ' ._ k.. ; ear arents as much as You won't like them all am- excellent gifts for orgunlzation :THE WIZARD OF ID by Brant IPSrkel amd Johnny hart ' " '  Children neeu ~o ,,,, wsth th p . . . .  
possible." It assures them that they. are loved._Lea.~g thanmediately'they appearbUt manYat rea glance.better gr atand dauntleSSmililartstsCOurage.have MarlYbeen [ .....  ( H~/dU~T ~/~ .~tc:::~.~ '~'~ ~ ] r  ~ - - - -~- - - - - - - / -  ~-  
children el~ home all the time is hard On them. It makes Study everything carefully. ~ / "  AF~ H~ 
them.feelunwantedandinsaeure.- ~ VIRG O . . '  . ~ Arieas. You are also exl~emdy ~ . ~ WI'I"~ TH,~T WAI~-UP /. [ L . . . .  J [ !11 /U/HA,~'PV/~I~R~ , 
,er .me o. ===,e  de, "' I / I'k / 3__ TA + • I .am not insulted if .I am told my ddldren/aren't (Aug. 24 to Sept. 33) . . .  ~.~ andceuldearveoutaenccessful 
welcome. I realize "that sometimes children are h.ard to .Planetary aspects omewhat, eureer in almost any of the bi-ts, • . ~ -~ "~. /  - ~.L.~) i .~  [ ~ A~U,c:~c~-~ .~ 
rce~lctlve.. Shun.contentioUs but  especially in musiC, /~  I .4 ~:.~J~.~ / 
take your children with you all the time, but they grow up matters, uascrupulo.us persons: literatureor the theater, lri the 
I will stick by my beliefs and encourage others to do the ri~y und untried ventures, latter ease, you would be at 
same. (Sept. 24 to'Oct. 23) "J['l'~°~ your best in Idghly dramatic ,, 
roles. Incidentally, this same 
Am I Wrong? Objectivity end foresight will tlalrfor the dramatic which you 
LOVES CHILDREN be day's prime requirements, possess, would also make you 
Do not be co~ced into deals or an excellent trial awyer, if this 
DEAR LOVES: You ask why no many psople object o actlvitles which you would not is your bent. Birthdate of: ~ v / ~ / - ~ ~  .................... " " I " " ' --,..~:ra'~,,:=~ ' -,~, .,. 
children. Because, unless they are dbdplined and wen normally consider, Herbert Lehman, Amer. m,.,~.~.,~...." . .  " . . . . . . .  -,,-" , ~ : - , ~ .  ,, ~ . . . . . . .  ~.,~:,. u~.~,~vm ~|v"iL; ~ iq i ; i~ ,  .,,~i~l[ 
behaved, they tend to Impose on the rights of others. SCORPIO I I1 , ,~  statesman; Rick Barry, il=alllm~ ~ / ~ ~  - R| i l ISTEB ' ..... ; ' 1  ......... ~,~ ,,~,+ua 
Clblldrenceuotbeezpectedtobehaveesndults, andto (Oct. 24toNov. 33) basketball star; Edmund i V 111116 o 0 J 
demand thatthey do puts an haposslble and unfdr burden Stars indicete that you could Muskie, polltlcian. : F R V UR SPRING ]ii:~ 
O" *era .  d . " . , " r ,+ " .~ q 4 ' l " " "k . ,~L LE ,  ~ ' S " I . . . . .  
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have put up with this ~ ' O ~ W O ~  S ' LEA UE OWl"  -.~,~ 
nervy couple 10ng enough. They always come at mealtime, b~ Johny 
Being a well-mannered person, I cannot eat in front of ACROSS 40 Pub orders 2.Subtle 21 Utilize B.c. [ .  
people, so I askthem to join us. And when they do, they 5 Matterhorn 45 Femur or 3 Light blow ~OW ~UCH F(M~ ~ ~ D  A A~E W~ WA~ N~, ":' eat everything in sight. Indiana 
" , " ~ " r~. , .~t~/ l ' i '~t~N~,  l I P  '~u- 'N~' r  / t ~u, , .~ . . j  " "  We bought curtains to close off the.front windows, but 8 Maple genus ulna 4 Large-billed 24 French rive 
they seem to know when we are home and keep ringing the 12 Obstinate 47 - de France bird 25 Actress: I ,  
bell and pounding on our door until, we let them in. animal 49 Mr. Gardner 5 Frighten Patrieia - ~'' ~"""""~ ~C:qJ'r | ~O:: ~ ~"  )|  "~ ' - -T"" " ' - '~  ~ .,,~ 
,We have s.tod to eat in our basoment wlth the ]Jgh. 13 "Dinmond-" ~0 leeland/c 6 Cover ~Herr i~g ~/ /~ L~,~ L~; ,~.~ ~_f~ , i { (~L~ ~ .... 
off, but my husband refupee to eat down there in the dark 14 Jetty tale ? Pacify sauce ) "" 
• 15 Inland sea 51 Meadow 8 Accumulate 21 One of a : 
anymore. ]'Iow ' - -  we d[ .ura ,  thes P O o p | e ? D R A .  AT: Faropeners, you on.d eome rightAT AoutJ.~}SRand 1818 Girl's - -e  5, G|rl's--e 9 Co]]eet~ lato r a c e / a l 7  Scotihmthema.Am°ngst 55453 seaF°rBreakbirdfearthat 1O a.tneyinVntorVOlume 32=OrdersChinaDuctile ~ ~.~i  I (~~~. . - -~"  ~ ~ ~ . .  , . .i 
tollthem that when you want dinner guests'you wm ,. to tieien suddenly 11 Buttons or 33 Bivalve 
them. And If you're lucky, they~l never visit you again. 20 Planetary DOWN Skelton mollusks ' ~ " ~ " 
aspect 1 Govt. agent 19 Eternity 35 West or 
Murray DOONESBURY by. Garry Trudeau DEAR ABBY: A few yours ago I fell in love with a 22 Pity Avg. solution time: 24 rain. 36 Small bill 
married man..We both work in the same office, so of course 26 Northwest :;~ h/ghwa" ICIAI~iEI~AI I ;TIT] o'LIEI ' 
.T t " ""  we see each other every day. " " ~1 ("AtrLqum~l ~]A~N I ~AT~ ~ ~ Double fold . • . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  - _.i . • . ~  ofcloth P~R~, I'~ ur.~ YO~/ ~ ~,  P/~.~o O.F.~,I /~  Z KNON /a~T :" • I know his wife will never give him a d/agree, and as long Y P' N D E I~ O ,$ :~, 
aslamarotmd'thlamanl'llnevergotoverhim, so lhave 30Norwegian ~E; '~ '~='c~' ,  - - _m 39Townin 70 /~.T  A f~/£~l/ C~D TO TO T~e /tel~ l~D /4~R~Y A B/~ Y~// MEM. M . P.~4UY? 0~. " 
decided to quit my job and find another one. . statesman. ~ ~ . ~  New York  //N~+eJ~/.~V~.R! ~IS ~T~,  ~J./~, 70 ~.,~. ~ OR ANY- FR~DO~/~O~/1 ~ ,~,VOl! /#.~/: " 
31Divtngbird I~ps~t~j l~S~:~!~!  42Metallic //~-+~ /  ~31~ /o~:~3, ~7/~!  ~/  ~,~'/+ 77~ 7/+/IN~/ aV/'I ~O~A IT~ Y~A~ ~ ~.  '[ /~_~, 
My problem is, what reason ehould l give my boss f0r 22 -- the mark ~~' , ,~"~:~tD[  element .-",~, FR~NT/E/QFP/YBL/COF ;~ | 1 V/eT.CO~/ .,'f~PA/O/4Y ~..//4Y~4.F! 
quitting? .' ' .. STUMPED 33Tableland ~p~-~E'~Vt~[¢ / ]4SSp leystew ~, 70#O/ "~ I ~ / ~ ~ ~/ f /  '~J~ ' ~ ~'~ , , . . . .Q?  ~": 
DEAR STUMPED:  Tell him you Want a change of Tonne ~ D E ~ O S - E A ~ • quince 
scenery. (It'8 t r . . )  26 European IA,I~I, L.~I~IAIL.AILI I I 46 Pindarie. I ~  " ' 
(var.) 3-1 48Irishsea ~ ~mm : 
photographer, who took pictures for five hours and [~. .~ 
"starved" while everybody.wan enjoying the wedding t 2 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ Me 9 to ,! . . 
dinner: SELLS CHEf'P " " steel below cost...Eugene I remember, our church wedding some 20 years ago. For t2 mrs  . .. ~14.  
• , BRIDGES? • Prank of Park~--Htmt~ Inn; all I know; the preachor said "rhe Pledge of Allegiance,' '~_~m ~, ,  PITrSBURGH (AP) - -  A said Wednesday JOP~: has the organist plnyed '~Fho Little Brown Jug,' andal l  the t~ . • 
goeats wore flannel nightgownst " veteran market analyst says captured 30 i~rcent: of.the 
What Ira.trying to'say is this: Brides are usually so s ,9  @,o I" I . . . . .  N l selling chcapbridges in the Imd.~har~in~ for 
that they can'tbe expected to remember to invite the ~ zz photographer.to joh~ in the wedding feast. . I ' [ z~ zs. U.S. ass  way of  avoiding fabrication: "• ' i, legalaction for dumping raw 
 fi¢i l ,A|1: A ssumi, tho. photagrapher is a .own man, why '6 " .8 i Ez9  /~+~o couldn't he just apeak up and say, "Is It okay if I have n bita 5~ .... 
to eat? I'm starving." ' r " ' ' : ' " " L " "~''" ~" 
- . .  . .  
DEAR BEEN: He muld, but m.t  photographers stay in ,I " "I  I " I  I I m " 
the dark until somsthing develops. ': 
DEAR ABBY: I live in Jacksonville, N.C., mid want to 47 49 ~49 ~ " '" " ~ '~ - • 
know what you think about the system used here ~ get ~' 
kids to ntl~nd school. SO ~S* .  ~S= see} ": 
.,1" a student attends clans every day for six weeks ~,  
straight, he will receive two extra points during that Y3 ~S4 ~S5 @~@ 
grading period. " " l@d~O t 
Seniors who attend assoe for the entire year without @O~{ ': 
missing one day will .be excused from taking final John Oeere.c 
examinations. CRYPTOQUIP 3-7 eeo I 
! think this is a good idea because it's an incentive for '~P]  
kids to go to schsol. My dad dieagreee with me, Hesayait,s HGMNECZ LGMZR . IGMEVV,  K.. XZ-  '+ . ~Oe[ 
hribery. What do you thinkIAcKSONVILLE STUDENT C Z M Z Q E N Z X (; M ,~ Y E L I J V V K ~ ~. , ,~J  :..+ 
DEAR STUDENT:  A student's grades should reflect R Y J Q H G M Z C E Q I 
record of sttsndanee. TAII~ ABLE CONCENTRA'PION . ' . + I 
It~warding students with a higher Made for merely ©~. Kmg Feature: <y.~di~ate. lee. "'- 
draW. lq  up every day makes thelr•Msdna phony. , " "~ '~ Today ~ Cryptoquip clue: H equals V
~o,  allowing seniors to ddp find .ezamh~tlone, aS a - 
[.wm'd for per,e, at.ndance would dhiedlminato .=st  The Crypt~lulp Is a s=,ple subsntutlon cipher in which each highways ~' 
. .  , . . . . , . . . ,  , .  , .+ .=. . . . _ . .  ,.,,., . ,=+ ,0+ =,o.,.. ,,,o,, ==.  . .= , .  o,,, crossing ! 
m all fur ~ivlall Idds an Incentive for attending school will equal 0 through,~ut the puzzle. Single letters, short words, = /Z5 
and words using a~ ~pt~tr,~phe cangive you clues to locatlNI 
,,sea.'re'gularlY* but upping their Madee strllkes me as a poor vowels. Solution ~.~ ,.,', n~;',h~hed by trial and error, '~Nhich floor?" 
I / * 
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- "  [ Look *w.hat will happe,. --Thevision°fGarihaldtbeing de eloped ex- promises  by federal , ten~ive/5~'with federal funds 
politicians during the past 20 . was brought forward by the 
years shows that ff the -" . i T ori~.. !n IKtS~.aod=.by th~ 
promises always were kept, " ,.. I~ is . |~ i~.~!  ~;.~... 
Vancouver and Prlnee ' 1  politioians kept, promises Rupert, . B,C,, probably " vironmelit'~ii~ilnlsE~r/~3~lck would have the best. ~" , ,  ~ Da~. ,  no~,p~ prb~,n~iat developed harbors in the -'v;'~ s~TC~'~d~g~,t r~en~ world. .,'.:" ~" %~o~l~d a s~heme f~r tur- 
In Vancouver, a third "~ ning.Georg!a~,qtraitjnto b 
~dmS~beOl~'gd  Inlet . huge underwater .rn~(l~|~l~ 
to a elty park, If/it~co~d be,~0i, ked 
frOWSy system and '  out. with~/.,the " proVk/C~./'It 
federally-financed subway announcement with en. CAME LAST YEAR In 1974, the Liberals loan fund from which PaccflcNationalExhlbition, government killed the idea ~el~.rate television net- 
~rs  would deliver citizens thusiasm, ~t  also noted that The Liberals first promised to establish a m un i te  pa l l t ies  partial ly with federal and plans have not been was n '~ ..... - " .: .... 
downtown:', both' federal and provincial promised the televising of Crown corporation to take borrow.n , government funds, reviecd since. • 'w0rkti~French and English 
were advocated by the i A second : Trans-Canada governments have promised Parliament in 1968. It came over rai l .paumger service -STILL COMPLAIN - " '  In 1965, then transport Native Indians have been Liberals in U~5~- 
!!ighwayw0uldlink orthern port developm~t in Prince late last year, (which was done ' afterna Westerners often are- minister Art Laing, a local promised Just settlement of. Franoopbenes.in Vancouver 
eit/es, and modern super- Rupert siflce before the First three-year delay), electrify promised that freight rateb ~ Liberal MP, indicated that their land claims before nbwkaveaFrenclvtelevislon 
buses complete with World War. The turnover of the some western rail lines, are going to be revised in a federal aid was available for federal elecilens. - 
~ Federal Urban Affairs.  Jericho parklands, which buildupapooloffrsightears major way to end unfair the second crossing of In 1965, the Liberals were --~'a~tlonim~n~id/a~.~eiv~l courts 
~comoUc beverages, would Minister Andre Ouellet has had been a federal military for lumber, and reorganize advantages they give to Burrard Inlet, plus a to set up a special Indian in th~.l~ral~!~m~.~ge wer
.~e l  along them, One unveiled a $100 million base,, to the city of Van- switching and crossing c~tra l  Canada. Westerners freeway leading to it, but land claims ¢omm~io. In proposed ': bYl provincial ~}0uld even be able to drive reconstruction., plan for couver,nflrft was talked 
~er  the causeway that Vancouver harbor, '~hich about, by the Progressive patterns aroknd the Van. still complain, complained the provincial 1974, Trudeau promised "a Human.ResourceS* Minister 
lliiked Vancouver Island to includes it convention cmtre Confervative party in the couver area,which was not The city's coliseum was a government was holding the square deal," and to despose Bill Vander Zalm--the man 
themai~land, on a small, 'man-made 1958 campaign, done. 1962 promise from the plans up. n of the Indian question..ln a who doean't like French on 
Vancouver has not seen Tories. A coliseum was In 1973, the New r es  pen f ib le  ma~ es~i0ozu-~vhenhewasa  
The review was triggered island. No money was com. It did the Tories for any of the $275 million eventually built at the Demooratie Party provincial NegotlaUorm continue. 
by federal Transport witted, another election, then the l~omlsed for new commu~ ~l~a l  cal]dldnte in 1968. 
Minister Otto Lang', an- ~ Most,ederelelectioneam. t,iberals piekedit up for ;963 vehieles promised in1974 ,or - , ,  :ne'"ver"., ,,..a"sru-'ea in dial . , .p .  ;a :"u 'e  
nouneement earl ier this paignshaveincludedvariotm and 196~. Prime Me°later the cttyplus Toronto and ~' ;*'~ :' * '  
month that Prmce Rupert Womises to upgrade the har- Trudeau signed the deed at a Montreal, Nor have the ' - ~ ' 
has ~ selected as the site bet---in 1974,.1965, and 1962. "" " " rally during the 1968 elco- superbuses arrived at Inte- VANCOUVER (CP) - -  and harass customers, but unpopular with the board, pald.,,, using the machines 
ofanewnorth~nsuperpon, Thereviewofp01iilcalpre- tion. rlor cities that 'Trudesu Don Burdesx was in the Burdmy says that's ordy an AndB.C. Tel is woi'Hed, lie hav~ tskm'J.them/out of 
andthatmillionsofdollars of election premieres includes env/sloned irma campaign middle of a speech daring excuse to keep him out of said, bycause he has wnna esrv i~ on ordecsfrom B.C. 
mostly private investment only those of the varty Since the start of Con- speech. ' the  British Columbia business, franchise in Vancouver .to TeL ~' i~ "*'~ 
willmake it a maJor port for elected, which at least in federation, railways have The party's.1968 land- Telephone Co. to disconnect "We're alleging a con- sell telephone equlpm~e~M~ Peter Lancaster, products 
~hzi~lan grain shipments, theory hada chance to carry been good for a promise or speculation tax never his telephone lines because spiracy between B.C. Tel telephones, to ~ Pr iv i te suppbrt nmnag~ for B.C. 
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Conference can be a pretty 
deadly word. One associates 
a conference with the mual 
trappings of reports, 
delegates, presentation of 
briefs - chairpersons, coffee 
breaks, registrations, ap- 
Dlieatinn for travel to cever 
expanses --  all that sort of 
thing. 
Occasionally a con- 
ference crops up that is 
interesting; less often still - 
exciting. 
The University of British 
Columbia has announced one 
that could come within the 
last category. 
From May 10 to 13 UBC 
will be holding a conference 
on Anthropology of the 
Unknown. 
Thirty "academics" will 
present papers at the con- 
ferance. (Hopefully these 
will not be written in the 
Sasquatch and similar phenomenon 
on the subject of wheth~* existmce of Sasquatch or of by UBC's Museum of An- 
thropology and Centre for 
Continuing Education...- 
widespread interest in the 
topic is indicated by the  
various disciplines the 
speakers represent - from 
the specialist in literature 
who will speak on "The 
Wlldman in Medieval Irish 
Gaelic Literature" to the 
anthropologist who will talk 
about "Bushman Images 
Among Northern 
Athapaskans" and the 
p soho-analyst who will 
d i scuss  "Unwanted  
Possession". 
"Noted scholar Dr. 
Carleton Coon, one of the 
world's most eminent 
physical anthropoligists and 
an authority on human 
evolution will address the 
final evening session on 
"Why there has to be a 
Sasquatch is a leftover any other "monster." .Its 
neanderthal . " man. purpose Is simply to bring 
Sasquatch hunters John together everyone who has 
Green from Harrison Hot an interest in humanoid 
Springs, B.C., who has monsters o that an over- 
written several" books oe view mi~t emerge. 
Sasquatch and Rene  Detailed informs|  in 
Dahinden of Richmond, about the program, 
B.C., who has travelled to registration a d applications 
the USSR to consult with fop un-campus ac- 
the Russian homindogists commodation can be oh- 
will also take part in the ,tained from the Centre for 
sessions: Continuing Education, UBC, 
The conference will not V6T 1W5, telephone 228-2181, 
attempt to verify the local 237 or 252. 
New d i reotor  for UBi) 
The appointment of Brant ~Jucey, who is bilingual, 
E. Ducey, 42, as director of, joined CN as a public 
Information Services for the relations officer in Ed- 
University of British mnntonin 1961, became CN's 
Columbia was  announced public relations manager in 
today by Douglas Kesney, Detroit in 1964 and returned 
UBC president, to Canada in 1965 as CN's 
"deadly" style of all too Sasquatch". Conference supervisor of radio and  
many academic papers-but organizers are still waiting Ducey, a na'tive of Ed- television ews. 
will bereadeble, listenable- to hear whether Dmitri 
/llVK 
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